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I n t ro d u c t i o n Focus on chickens 
Poul try keeping is all about t he ch ickens. So pro

vid ing a comfortable home for them and looking 

after t hem properly is a basic requi remenl Irs 

also important to work economically and neatly. 

Poultry Signals is about how to house and care for 

ch ickens in the best possible way. so the focus is 

always on the chicken What is a chicken and what 

are i ts needs in terms o f health. welfare and pro

duct ion? Poultry keepers who are aware of these 

needs check on their birds properly several times a 

day. making sure they cover t he whole flock. They 

respond promptly to every irregulari ty and warning 

sign. and they have many well defined routines to 

help them. They also make sure theIr work is not too 

time-consuming, their worki ng conditions are pleas

ant and their inventory is kept in good condition. 

Everyone can learn how to observe and understand 

ch ickens better so that they can manage their birds' 

health, wel fa re and product ion better. Some people 

have a natural ability to observe and understand 

chickens. Others have to go to a lo t o f troublE~._ 

learn. But everyone improves with pra c 

Many people find that Whf!n 

and assessing their bi _"" __ ,P.Iltlt a 

for t he t rees . The goal is to see the wood and the 

trees. They are so involved i n the farm t hat they no 

longer notice irregularities because th ' are so used 

to seeing them. So identify your own lin pots and 

eliminate them. Open your mind to new 

cri tica l. And don't be afraid to change. ~-

An important question a good ent r r 

asks hi mself is: am I getting the ve 

Changing situatio 
The laying hen se 

sys ms are bein 

far e 

""~K"' a nvironmental options he 

has. A newlYl;~Jm places different demands on the 

.,.,.,,,ult ry fa more opportunity chickens get 

natural behaviour. the more you 

. But not on ly t hat: t he more you will 

have to manage the bird itself instead of t he sys-

it is kept in. 

Poultry ability to pick up 
~cnickens and use them to 

them. 
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Train yourself to look and see 
Proper care of your b irds begins with critical 

observation. Look with awareness. Take a step 

back (sometimes li terally). You can' t look at things 

with awareness if you are doing something else at 

the same time. Stop and think about the signals 

your birds are sending The longer you spend on 

this. the more subtle signals you will pick up on. It 

takes skil l to see signals before the consequences 

reveal themselves. 

The red thread running through this book is ' look. 

think and act'. The three basic questions a pou I try 

farmer must keep on asking themselves are: 

I . What am I observing? 

2. Why Is this happening? 

3. What should I do? 

Production - health • behaviour 

PrG>OoctTon. ~ill'). and behaviour are as firmly 
lnterlhked as the. sides of a triangle. 

Production 

Introduction 

Not a manual 

PoullllJ Signals is not a manual listing standards 

for all aspects of poul try farming. It is a guide that 

will help you look after your b irds properly and 

translate their signals in to actions that wi ll help 

you run your business better. The book is written 

in a form lhat we hope will invite you lo dip Into it 

regularly. giving you lo ts of new ideas each t ime. 
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A look at the different sectors 
Although it is difficult to bring the different sec

tors together in one book. we have managed to 

do just that in Poultry Signals. since many of the 

aspects apply equally to all of them. In the first. 

long chapter we take a close look at chickens in 

general: their genetics. anatomy and behaviour 

In the chapter on Health we discuss health and 

disease problems that can arise for all types of 

poultry. 

Besides, you can always learn something from the 

other sectors if you are open to doing so. 

Broiler: the sprinter 

Like a sprinter. this hen aa~;l'l:o 

perform for a short period 

Top athletes 
The production of eggs and meat is a top athletic 

achievement for the birds. It goes without saying 

that there is a big difference betwe 

broilers. The poultry in d ifferent su e 
even different systems can be com par 

ferent kinds or athletes. Ath letes also-eon\ 

rs and 

dil
l 

shapes and sizes depending on t 

Laying hen: the stayer 

Like long-distance run ners. this type or bird 

needs to perform for a long time and 

therefore needs stamina. 

Layers in alternative systems: the steeple-chaser 

Non-caged layers are faced with different challenges from caged 

birds. So their lives can be compared with a steeple-chase. 

Poultry Sognals 



Differences within sectors 

Layers: less and less difference 

1\venty years ago layers oould be classed as light

weight and medium-weight Light-weight hens 

were usually white and laid white eggs. and me

dium-weaght birds were brown and laid brown 

eggs White hens often laid slightly more eggs. 

needed less food and were more 1umpy, active or 

nervous 

There is still a difference between white and 

brown. but the birds have since become more 

alike In weight. and both types are now kept In 

caged and non-caged systems Medium-weight 

Silvers have also made an appearance in recent 

years. These birds have white feathers interspersed 

with the occasional brown one. They lay brown 

eggs and have the weight and nature of brown 

hens 

Broilers: traditional versus slow-growing 

The most logical way of categonsing broilers 

is traditional versus slow-growing Traditional 

broilers are the most widely used. They weigh 

2.5 kg at 6 weeks White-feathered birds 

ed because the breast meat will be the ..,;r .. ,.h,..:< 
colour favoured by consumers The birds sr::il:~nd 

most of their lime eating and grow fast uu"' 

thear lives they become less and less~Ul.l~ 

parent birds are put on a restnc _gd!l'l'o.a.L 

rearing stage because overwei ht irds don· 

so long and produce fewer ha ch ng eggs. 

problems and 

wing broilers 

th more room 

a 'winter garden or range They 

ctive than tradational broilers They 

white. but you do sometimes get the 

occas"'a •ft·l ckled or brown one The fathers are 

the same tH e of tradational broilers. but the 

mothers are ~arf mother birds whose feed intake 

is kept limited. 

I lrOdUCIIOn 

In the past ootte cllckens wt'fe tTJaJr'/y /lsf.Jl tn cages. Th~~ 
barred. So-caled oo/Ony·hrusl"9 ts a ~mtted altetrnal11.f;. 

These txds ate also often referrHd to as 'white on tile outside, bmwn m the tnside' 
because d theN wllite oppeomr~Y ord other chomcterislics of bro.vn breeds. 
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CHAPTER 1 

If you only look at technical and egg qual- In a nice healhy flock 
you Will vvant to identify 
irregulanties as soon as 
possible so as to avoid 
problems. 

ity, growth or feed and water of missing important 

signals and being overtaken by ....... u these signals from the 

chickens themselves an1d .J<rcmrril:t_e1ir app~a'~St~ behaviour, manure and eggs. 

Use all you 

---
be1'9re'\yc•u enter the 

ath•"'r the hens sound 

1e~lo9r for a moment; 

hen you go in. 

ere Is a problem with the 

or e ventilation. Use your eyes and 

ears to s an hear how act ive the birds are and 

whether the e react ing more. less or differently 

to your arrival than usual. Also use your senses to 

observe the heat and cold in the poultry house. 

Every irregularity needs to be attended to. 

Farm blindness 
You can only recognise irregulari t ies i f you know 

what is normal. You wi ll learn what is normal by 

observing as often and as ob jectively as possible. 

But be aware of the dangers of farm blindness. 

Farm bli ndness is when you see the situation on 

your own farm as the norm. Limi t farm blindness 

by talking to colleagues and advisers. Act on criti

cal comments. 

Limit farm b#ndness by talking to colleagues and advisetS. 

Poultry Sognals 



Picking up the signals 
You can pick up a lot from a flock while you are 

cleaning, collecting floor eggs and scattering 

grain But make sure you also do some inspec

tions without doing something else at the same 

time. You will be more aware of the signals 

because you are giving the hens and their envir

onment your full attention So don't combine 

an inspection with another activity like cleaning, 

collecting floor eggs or scattering grain. Act ivit ies 

- but also moods - detract from this. You will also 

disrupt the hens· behaviour. causing relevant sig

nals to be lost. The chickens will also react less 

to your presence If you come into the house more 

often without doing anything specific. 

An Inspection is a tour of the whole house. Make 

sure you pay attention to all the birds. So look 

everywhere: front, back, middle, bottom. top. 

Look from flock to chicken 

Start your inspect ion by observing the whole flock. 

How are they spread out in the space? How are 

they using the different parts of the house? Are 

they avoiding certain places. maybe because the 

climate is bad there (draught. cold)? Try to spot 

the differences between birds. Are they 

How do they differ? In alertness. condit i'lo.n u n.H 

another way? Pick up birds that seem di 

take a closer look. If you discover an irr"''" "l •=rril"' 

see whether it is an incidental case~"-ii.!.li' 

a bigger. underlying problem. At!iiO R~d<.UQ. 

birds at random and assess rn<>·rn• 

are not always immediately e~ic:l~n 

This hen is not healthy at ICi is a source of trouble. 
rake thiS animal out of the flock. 

Chapter 1 Seemg more lly looking more closely 

Things you observe in detail can only be properly 

assessed in their context. So look from chicken to 

flock as wel l. Sometimes you will need to take a 

step back to be ab I e to see things better. 

#J""' and sit on it for a few mnutes at 
'r7d'!l"' inlEW.srls j •o the birds. Orly then w#l you 

-- lir'Jrou.rar behaviour. 

~teh the chain feeder arid make sure all the birds go to 
feed and lhat there are none that keep runrmg back and 
fCYth All the hens must be able to feed. 
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Using the signals 
Use what you see to improve your flock manage

ment. Ask the following questions about every

t hing you see: 

I . What am I seeing (hearing, smelling , 

feeling)? What is the signal? 

2. Why is this happening? What is the 

explanation? 

3. What should I do? Can I leave it or 

should I take action? 

A genuine signal will be repeated. Think about 

what you are seeing and how it relates to the ci r

cumstances: does it happen often? At different 

times? To different birds? On other fa rms? Go and 

see for yoursel f or ask people. Also go and look in 

t he evening and at night. 

Risk 

low production 

Floor layers Vent pecking 

Know when risks are likely to occur and keep one 

step ahead by eliminating t hem or being extra 

alert if you are expecting t hem. 

Risk bi rds 

1icller1rs in the 

b0ll1 wlt11 and withOut doing 

whole flock, the Individual chlck
thf:>n back to the flock. 

LU<.."' for averages and extremes. 
4 . Look at the front, back and middle ol the 

house. The same applies to processes such 
as feeding. Look at the front, middle and 
back or the feeder that is being filled. What Is 
happening there? 

5. Look at different times and In different cir
cumstances. 

6. At set times, stand still in the house; don't 
keep walking round the whole time. 

7. Identify risk times, risk birds and risk places. 

Action 

Pick out, separate or remove 

small birds 

Even more floor eggs 
Make corners and dark places 
unattractive with lighting (use 
electric wires). 

Frightened c hickens that sit on less production 

top of or in the nests and are Nest soiling 
easily harassed 

Collect floor e,9gs more often (the 
more often the better). 

Determine and eliminate the 

stress factor. 
Pick out and separate. 

Poultry Sognals 



Risk places 

In every pou ltry house there are risk places where 

you can expect p roblems Places you know could 

pose a risk should be a permanent part of your 

daily inspections. Make improvements to p laces 

that pose un necessary risks. Examples of risk 

places include dark spots and corners. e.g. at 

partitions between sections. around laying nests. 

draughty p laces etc. 

Risk times 

There are certain t imes of the day or season or 

certain times during an inspection that can be 

risky. Known. recurring ri sk times are the feed ing 

routines. Make sure your feeding machine and i ts 

weighing scale are working properly. 

Risk times can also last for several days or weeks. 

The time when young hens come into lay is a risk 

time. for example. Th is is not only a risk ti me for 

the birds themselves but also for the operation of 

your system. If you open the nests too early. they 

can become contaminated. If you open them too 

late. the hens will lay outside the nests. Winter is 

a risk time as it is more d ifficult to keep the house 

climate and t he li tter in optimal conditiO<! 

time of year. In summer both broilers and 

can suffer heat stress. 

Chapter 1 Seeing more lly looking more closely 

Unclassified notable observations 

Sometimes you encounter things you don't imme

diately understand. Of course not every unclear 

signal will necessarily cause harm. A term for t his 

unclassified notable observations (UNO. 'you 

know'). When you see such observations. you need 

to find out why they occur. You willleam most by 

trying to understand how good situations come 

about: in other words. what the success factors are. 

Related signals 
An mdcator of the distribution of bir<ls 
manure you find the slats or 
is uneven. then the roos 

'~!~dark tn the system: a risk place for floor eggs. 
Sdutim: Install exira lighting. 

Signals in the records 

You record a lot of data, but do you do enough with 
it? Checking at flock level should at the very least 
include accurate daily monitoring of water and feed 
consumption. Make it easier to spot changes by 
always recording the data at the same time of day. 
Generally a marked change in water consumption 
is the first signal that there is a health or feed prob
lem (e.g. too salty). Or there may simply be some
thing wrong with the water supply itself. A marked 
Increase or reduction In feed intake is also cause lor 
concern. This can indicate non-uniform feed. 
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Know yourself 
You' re on the go all day long: collect ing eggs, 

doing inspections. doing paperwork. directing 

people. negotiating w ith customers and suppliers. 

and so on. Each of these tasks req uires differ-

ent personality traits. One poultry fa rmer will be 

more of an animal caretaker. t he next will be more 

entrepreneurial. and yet another will be a more 

hands-on type. If you know yourself well. you can 

The animal caretaker, gets most 
satisfaction from workmg among 
the animals, but does he no/ire 
that there is other work to be 
done? 

use your strong points and make sure your weak

nesses are covered in other ways. Talking to ad-

visers can help you decide which you do best 

and what that means for t he you 

make in running your farm . Rather gen;c)rnc!IDrle 

else to do the tasks you are less gO<)j;l-;an~r re~ 

don' t l ike doing. 

The hancis-on person is 
fully focused on gettirr;; the 
work done. lie tries to make 
conditions as pleasant as 
possible. But does he also 
pick up on problems With the 
birds in time? 

I()/IE~DIE~f16(1f/nne~~91 concentrates on orgar~sing and rtmntng the farm. 
ue needs to keep productm up and keep revenues m /me With costs. 11e also 
has to direct his personnel and maintain relationships with advisers. suppliers 
and customers. But does he spend enough time in the poultry shed? 

Switching to an alternative 
Switching from a cage to a free-range or aviary system 
means a whole new way of handling your chickens. 
In alternative systems, dally care takes twloe as much 
attention and bme. Animal care becomes an even more 
important aspect. The trick is to create conditiOns in 
which the chicken is as productive as possible. So yru 
need to decide where and when to feed and water, what 
kind of lighting to install and where, etc. But also when 

you do things like COllecting floor eggs. You need to have 
this all properly organised. In a cage system. the chicken 
farmer sets the t1met®le. In an alternative system. the 
chicken does. 
And keep an eye open: fNery time you change some
thing. watch how the hens react to it. They will tell you 
whether ~ is a good change. And perhaps you should 
think about keeping a different type or chicken? 

P oultry Scgnals 



What she wants 
Every chicken has a number of basic needs t hat 

can be summarised as feed. water. light. ai r. rest. 

space and healt h. In every housing system and in 

every situation you need to check these condit ions 

to make sure t he chicken's needs are being met. 

The freer the system. the more attention you will 

have to pay to t he various factors. Because even 

though a non-caged system may provide each 

chicken wi th enough space on average. if al l t he 

chickens are sitt ing on top o f each other some will 

suffer. So does every b ird have enough space all 

the time? 

Wish list 

To create an opt imal environment for your chick

ens. you first need to know their needs. Sdent ists 

have established p references in various ways. 

They look at how much effort they are prepared to 

make for thi ngs. for example by getting them to 

push a heavy door aside to get something, creep 

through a narrow openi ng or getting them to peck 

at a knob frequently. This gives a good p icture of 

their needs. 

Resting 

Souree: Hovden van h~ 

450 em2 

450 em2 

800 em~ 

1,100 em:~. 

550 em2 

Chapter 1 Seemg more lly looking more closely 

A chicken goes to just as much trouble wi th its 

laying nest just before i t lays an egg as it does 

with feed ing after fast ing for eight hours. This te lls 

us that a laying nest is an important need for a 

chicken at that t ime. So you can draw up a wish 

list. As a pou I t ry farmer you should give the high

est priority to whatever is at the top or the wish 

list. 

searching the wal for food. 
•nnn,l,,n.t it is almost feedng tirre. 

freedoms of the chicken: 

'FrEledom from hunger, thirst and malnutrition 
Freedom from physical discomfort 

3 . Freedom from pain, injury and disease 
4. Freedom to express normal behaviour 
5. Freedom from fear and distress 
The EU regulation on animal welfare is based on 
these five freedoms. 

J. Voebster (1999) 

On the left you can see how much space one laying hen 
needs to exp-ess her normal behaviour. If you lake into 
account the lime a hen spends doing something, the extent 
to which the hens want to express their normal behaviour 
simultaneously. the Ideal distance between the hens In each 
type 01 bet'lavlour and, finally, the layout of the hOuse Itself, 
then you'll conclude that the minimum area per bird should be 
2.200 crrr. Existu1g husbandry systems are therefore always 
a compromise between what chicken needs and what the 
farmer can offer. 
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Bird behaviour 
It is important to understand your b irds' natural 

behaviour. especially if they are not caged. Birds 

in a cage system don't d isplay much behaviour. 

and some of the behaviours t hey do display have 

no part icular consequences. Wit h non-caged hens. 

certain behaviours could resul t in undesirable 

si tuat ions or even lead to majo r p roblems. Try to 

recognise undesirable behaviour in t ime and know 

what you can do to control it. Even more impor

tant is to set up your house and f lock management 

to avoid undesirable behaviour I ike hens crawling 

over each other or laying eggs on the f loor. 

~~~aw~~'id the hens leave hm 
Mr><> ard roosters in this flock are ncx afra/CJ 

A chicken is a social animal. She recognises about 80 
others of her kind and knows who are the dominant 
birds In a smal group. In larger groups. chk::kens are 
unable to recog1lse a clear pecking order among all 
the Individuals. In large groups IIley tend to form sub
groups In which the birds know each other and have a 
set pecking order. These sub-groups will most likely keep 
to specific parts of the poultry houses. Birds that do not 
bebng to a group and have no clear pecking order will 

Roosters 
Roosters can have a posit ive impact on the hens· 

behaviour. A rooster calms down quarrels between 

t he hens. Hens look for food accom nied by 

roosters. Roosters also freq uent ly co ~any the 

hens to and from their sleeping p lace n ntice 

t hem to suitable laying nests. Roost >.J'!MM'i 

useful i f the hens and the rooster a 

1 his rooster has been hen-pecked. This happened 
because the hens have no respect fo1 him. 

wander among them. Heavier hens or hens with larger 
combs have a higher rank. Pecked and weaker hens 
retreat under the slats, Into the laying nests or onto the 
racks. When doing your inspections, pay extra attention 
to these places to get a picture of the prOblem. Prevent 
this behaviour by creatng additional reluges and resting 
places, for example on the top Uer (with water only) or by 
installing perches on the slats. 

Poultry Sognals 



Strict daily routine for layers 
Non-caged ch ickens start each day by feeding and 

inspecting the nest box. Then they lay an egg. In 

the middle of t he day t hey have a rest and take a 

dust bath. At t he end of the day their scratching 

and feeding behaviour peaks If there is any 

feather pecking. it will usually occur in the after

noon. The afternoon is therefore the most impor

tant time to offer d istraction. 

Do your inspections at other times as well , for 

example after feed ing or in the evening when t he 

birds are roost ing. Chickens are creatures of habi t 

and do different t hings throughout the day. If you 

do too many Inspections at set times you could 

miss important signals because they are not dem

onstrating a part icular behaviour at that t ime. For 

example. you will only observe distress caused by 

red mites after t he chickens have gone to roost. 

Sometimes you will want the hens to be moving 

about so that you will notice any dead and passive 

ones. So a lways start your round when the feeding 

system sta rls runnIng. 

Daily routine 

Night Morning 

Egg laying 

Laying an egg 

Laying an egg is a whOle production lor a chicken 
every day. 
1 . The hen goes into the nest. 
2. St1e sits there quietly for half an hour or more, 

ohen with her eyes closed. 
3. She becomes Increasingly restless, flicking up 

her tall repeatedly and spreading out the feath
ers on the laying stomach. 

4. Suddenly she stands up and spreads her legs. 
5 . She strains at intervals and the egg 

emerge. 
6 . The still damp egg peps out. 

membrane. 
7 . After a few secc 

and the vent 
8. The hen stands 

beak open and 
9 . She inspects the 

sometimes 
10. The 

daily 
Phases 3 
onds. 
should 

Sunbathing 

Evening 

Mttlng 

Feeding 

sec
laying so you 

Du•t llathlng 
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Night 

Sleeping 
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Behavioural needs: working and feeding 
Chickens spend most of their time foraging for 

food. For them. feeding and scratching are inex

t ricably linked. In the wild. they would spend half 

their time scratching and foraging. Even if they get 

their food from a feeder they st i II love scratching 

around They also need to scratch around between 

feeds. Make sure they can do so by providing litter 

that is loose and dry. Then they wi II also be less 

incl ined to pull out each other's feathers. 

tYPe of chicken Environment 

Fowl Wild 
Fowl 

Chicks of layers that have Wild 
run wild 
Broiler 
Broiler 

Scratching or scrapi 

The term 'scratching' has several m,:,,,.nl~ 
Scientists see It as foraging tor food. 
poultry farmers describe It as ' 
litter'. Scientist call the latter actl,{it' 

60 

0 

0 

0 
<1 32 
10 0 

behaviour 

<50 
10 
3 

8 
39 

50 
6 
70 

Broilers and broiler parent birds 

Broilers are inactive most of their time. Fast
growing varieties in particular can spend as much 
as 70% of their time on the ground. Broiler parent 
birds that receive an unrestricted diet are also 
inactive much d the time. But as soon as their 
feed is limited, everything revolves around feed
Ing time and the quantity of feed. Because they 
spend less than ten mnutes a day eating, feed
ing time makes up less than one per cent in the 
above table. You will see these birds spending a 
lot of time expressing abnormal behaviour such 
as overactivity, peckng at the empty feeder, run
ning around a lot, drinking a lOt and excessive 
aggression. It Is essential to ensure that there Is 
enough room for each bhd to feed so as to avoid 
Injury from peckng and scratching. 
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Behavioural needs: preening, dust bathing 

Chickens keep their feathers in good condition 

by preening and dust bathing. Preening transfers 

the fat from the preen gland to the feathers. Dust 

bathing removes the old fat and any parasites 

with it. This improves the feather quality: the 

feathers remain looser and retain warmth better. 

Dust baths prevent the feathers from becoming 

brittle. reducing breakage. Chickens start dust 

bathing from 4-6 days. The dust bathing rout ine is 

always carried out in the same way. i.e. with all t he 

individual behaviours expressed in the same order. 

It is also a social occasion. It can only be done in 

litter that is sufficiently fine. such as sand or peat 

Wood shavings and straw are not suitable. A dust 

bath also makes financial sense: good plumage is 

good for the hen and saves you money on feed. In 

a cage system. however. special facilities need to 

be provided, which pushes up the cost. 

Phases in dust bath behaviour 

I . Preparation : the chicken raises her feathers 

and sits down. 

2. Ruffling feathers: the chicken scratches up the 

sand around her so that it falls among the 

raised feathers. This is repeated a t<>ul"':i 

3. Wriggling: the chicken lies on her sid1!1...ar 

twists from side to side. Sometimes sh 

her feathers again . 

4 . Shaking out: the chicken stands _.u,...... 

her feathers and gives her ooe!V 
powerfu l shake. 

eing disturbed. 

Chapter 1 Seeing more lly looking more closely 

filter right inside. 

Toon she lets the litter in the feathers do its work. 
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Anatomy 1 beak 11 breast 
When you talk to your advisor or vet. try to use the 2 nostrils 12 wing 

correct terminology to avoid confusion. To be able 3 comb 13 preen gland 

to observe irregularities. you first need to be able to 4 ear 14 t il 

recognise a normal bird 5 earlobe 15 
6 wattles 16 
7 hackle 17 
8 neck 18 
9 back 

10 shoulder 
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Skeleton 
1 cranium 12 tailbone 
2 eye socket 13 ischium 
3 nasal cavity 14 pubis 
4 nostrils 15 femur 
5 cervical vertebrae 16 fibula 

6 dorsal vertebrae 17 tibia 
7 radius 18 
8 metacarpus 
9 ulna 

10 humerus 
11 pelvis 

1 lungs 10 pancreas 
2 caecum 11 liver 
3 ovanes 12 gallbladder 
4 kidneys 13 spleen 
5 oviduct 14 heart 
6 vent 15 crop L 7 rectum 16 trachea • 
8 small intestine 17 proventriculus 

9 duodenum 18 gizzard 
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Senses 
Most of a chicken's senses work differently from those of humans. Its eyesight is much better developed. 

for example. but its hearing possibly less so. There may well be other things that we humans cannot detect 

which a chicken can. such as the earth's magnetic field. 

Nose- smell 
Chickens have a good sense of smell but 
not as good as that of mammals. Chickens 
use their noses to search for food and to 
recognise others of their species. They 
can not only smell high concentrations 
of substances such as ammonia or 
carbon dioxide, they also have spe
cial nerves which make it painful to 
do so. 

Tongue - taste 
Chckens taste with taste buds. 
A chicken has 350 at most, a 
human 9,000. Like humans, 
chickens can distinguiSh sweet, 
salty, sour and bitter, but they 
don't like the same tastes as 
humans. 

Beak - touch 
Chickens can distinguish several 
contrasts with thai' beaks: hard/soft, 
hot/cold, structural differences (rOLJQhi1~1Q:¢l'h) 
and pain. The tip is the most serl5iti·venla!J\ 
the beak. Trimming or i ping beaks !pe~forfl 
causes them pain. 

of about '300°, 

eyes is minimal. 

in a narrow angle (shown 

en you go into a poultry house. you 

may som see all the chickens briefly shak-

ing their hea at the same t ime. This probably 

enables them to see what is happening better 

(with depth). 

Ears - hearing 
Chickens perceive sounds from 

15 to 10,000 Hz. The human ear can 
hear sounds up to 20,000 Hz and can 

therefore hear slightly higher tones than a 
chicken. The sounds a chicken makes are 

between 400 and 6,000 Hz. 

Soil and air-borne vibrations 
With sensory organs in the feet and to a 
lesser extent in the skin, chickens are able 
to feet vhrations in the gruund and in tt>e 
air. This enables them to detect pruwing 
predators i1 the dark. 

Field of vision without depth ------

Depth perception 
Poultry Srgnals 



Chicken sounds 
Thirty different chicken sounds have been ident i

fied. Here is a description of some of their reper

toire. 

Being able to identify sounds enables you to pick 

up a number of signals. It helps put your mind at 

rest or identify problems early on Unusual sounds 

like snifni ng are often a sign of illness. 

Clucking/singing 

A chicken clucks when it wants or needs some

thing, for example. just before laying. in expec

tation of food and when the door is opened. 

Excessive clucking is a sign of frustration. 

Cackle 
Chickens make a soft alarm cackle when danger 

persists. Once the danger recedes. they produce a 

louder cackle. The loud cackle is sometimes heard 

among hens that have finished laying and are 

coming out of the nest 

Cry of fear 
A chicken may screech loudly when she is picked 

up. She may keep on screeching until you put her 

down. 

Ywng make different sourds. The most 
recogflsab/e loud cheep lhatlrdlcales that there 
is sorrethng wrong, the chick is too cdd or. in natural 
surrounds, d has lost its mother. 
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Cry of pain 
The cry of pain sounds like the alarm cry, but i t 

is not as loud. it can be heard when a chicken is 

picked up or when a feather is pulled out it will 

usually only be one cry. 

Keep away from mel 

Chickens have different sounds for a number of 

situations wh ich all mean 'keep away from me' or 

'get out of my way'. for example if they are pushed 

aside on the roost. if they want to get rid~~ .... 
intrusive rooster or when somebody rn•lii 

the nest or approaches the dust bat;lf 

Alarm calls 

There are different sou 

or on the ground. but <Hs.P"~)r 

threat A dove is anno unced di~[er~~tl 

zard. and a bu r dif ~ntly frr\'lm 

Cooing 

Chickens co 

The CTOWing of a rooster has various rneaflngs. It is a 
courting a battle cry. it is used to prorect its tf?fritory and 
it somellmes means ·watch out, rooster about' or 'I'm still 
here' after suffering a defeat. 
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Checking individual birds 
Make sure you keep your f inger o n the pulse 

when you do your inspectio ns, fo r example by 

p icki ng up 20 hens every week and assessing them 

for possible problem s. Take hens from different 

parts of the poultry ho use. and i f you have cages. 

from different rows. You do n't need to check fo r 

everything all the time. but tra in yourself by check

ing more and mo re aspects each t ime. Make a 

note of things that catch your eye so that you can 

check whether they are st ill t he same next time. 

IM1en }'CU piCk up a chicken, a healttry one Will 
cifer sorre resistance; you'll feel tt..e .<:J~!floJWr 
the Wlf'lQS. 

Other points to check 

• Posture. The chicken should stand tall. Chickens that 
are huddled up are unwell. If a chicken stands on one 
foot for a long time, she could be from stomach 
pain. 

• Feel Smooth. shiny scales are good, dry 
scales are a Sign of general del1ydration. 

• Comb and lobes. A healthy comb 
a nloe red colour. There should 
the eyes. 

• Eyes. Sagging eyelids or moist 
Inflammation of the airways. 

• Nose and sinuses. A r11rtv 

es Indicate infe!Ctic1ns 

• Breastbone. Rr"'"'' 
breastbones are 

uptake tn the 

If you hear abm!TTlal sounds, loOk for wet noses 
and check the throat fo1 mucus or other sigls 
of inflarrmatbn. 

S'vlelings cr scabs on /tie footpads of the feet Stiff or hot joints may well be 1nflamed. Check that the vent is moist . If the space 
between the leg bones is narrower than t~ 
fingers. the chiCken is not laying. A gOOd layer's 
leg bOnes can be moved smoothly and tt..e diS
tance between ttlem is more I han M-o fingers. 

are a SIJn of wet or sharp Iiiier or sharp prdru-
sions. 
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Weight and uniformity 
Weight. and part icularly fleshiness. are an indica

tion i f something is wrong with the hen's condi

tion. Uniform ity - in terms of weight differences 

but also in egg size - is a benchmark for the qual

iry or your management. In other words. whether 

you are managing to provide all your birds- at the 

front and back of the poultry house. underneath 

and on top. and higher and lower ranking birds 

with sufficient feed of the right quality. Check the 

fleshiness of all your b irds. If there are chickens 

in partiOJ lar p laces in the poultry house. such as 

at the bottom of the house. check that they are 

getting enough feed. Pay attention: something 

else could be wrong. Weigh the hens. preferably 

The wetffling scale in this cage is in the tJJ¥;)Q..j;/[_ 
perdl which the chickens are happy 

with an automat ic weighing scale. so you can see 

whether anything is changing on a daily basis. 

Subtle signals of disease 

If animals are seriously iII . you' ll notice the 

symptoms immediately. However. there are some 

diseases such as infectious bronchitis which you 

can't identify Immediately just by looking at t he 

animals. You will see lower levels of feed and 

water intake. or you will notice that the shell 

colour of the eggs has changed or the 

defects. If the chickens start laying tev~l'r 

laying later in the day. then there 

lem for a whi le. Th is i sign that 1Jhe1'e 

thing wrong and l hattyc)O,!la)l~ 

systems with tiers at dfferent. heights, the temperature is hgher 
than at the bottom. The hens tn the bottom cages wit need 

ma.1nt6>na11ce feed per day. Rule of thumb: each chicken needs 
gram of extra food per day for every degree of tower temperature. 

caecal. Intestinal faeces are solid wi 111 a white cap of 
ny,<'lfrn~Jrpaste, dark-green to brown In colour. The manure is not right 

~"!!.wl .. l""nc1nt;~i n.~ blood. The manure is also not right If it is not l irm 
(leeK:i-<)()IC>urEld or still conlalnlng feed components). 

Caecal drcppings 
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CHAPTER 2 

Cage or floor: there is a wcnl,lf D'I'YJ pfvv)!E!n till~ b lto. With caged 

chickens, it's mainly the fatrmer'')NIIto'lc<llls t l\e IJ)<enljm-caged systems the ---alfd \C@•uN~he pc)1bltiQL;f.af'lme•r, have to respond 

accordingly. You can co1ntj:oH beha•lfjolt(. wiJII;t food, water, light and other 

factors. 

ironment to be 

L\!;~~~e!pa rate area for 
ea a 'vlty: resting, aying eggs. scratching. eat· 

ing an dr king. dust bathing. For resting. laying 

us aths she needs quiet places where 
she won't be · turbed by other chickens coming 

and going. 

A healthy living environment naturally also in

cl udes the right temperature and the right amount 

of light. air. focxl and water. 

Good manag3ment 
requires tf"inkirt;J abOut 
things from the hen's 
point of wew ard 
looking out for them 
properly. 

These perches are at the top of the house where there 
are no other fadlities. The resting chickens are not diS
turbed there, so they can get real peace and quiet. 
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Choosing a system that works for you 
The choice of a husbandry system is not a 

purely financial one. There are many other fac

tors involved. such as how much time you have 

and what sort of jobs you li ke to do. There is no 

unequivocally 'good' o r 'bad' system. Compare t he 

various systems and consider the objective p ros 

and cons of each one. but also think about what 

you yourself regard as p ros and cons. 

Downsides of switching to alternative 

1. Floor eggs 

2 . Dehydrated hens 

3 . Hens that start moul ting from a lack of feed 

and water 

4 . When something goes wrong the consequences 

are more serious. With an alternative system. 

an infection can sp read through the entire 

poultry house more quickly, for example. 

Driving licence 
'II keeping caged chickens is ike c}ding, keeping 
chickens in a floor system Is like driving a car, and 
keeping aviary chickens is like driving a You 
need a pilot's licence to keep organic 

Differences between hu$1Nin 

Points to consider with non-caged systems 
As a poultry farmer you have less leisure time because the work is 
less easy to delegate to others 
When something goes wrong the consequences 

• You must be more aware of the behaviour of your 
how to respond to it 

• You must spend more time in the poultry house with 
it is more hands-on 
The laying phase must follow on seamlessly from 
phase; consult your supplier about this. 
Ventilation systems work differently in non-caged 

• fewer chickens, so less heat is 
• more sensitive to weather · 
• with a range, ventilation 

not pos:slblf2 

lni~~)()S spread faste~ in a house wtth ron-caged chickens than in a caged 
<.-~ .. .fl because the chickens spread the germs all CNer the house. 

This table is of course m " in r" lhecfeti\1ll. you must also be committed to a particular metOOd of keeping 
chiCkens. If you keep chi~:;l<er1\ al~lati1te "''"""'"'''IVithl'\, really believing in it, you are asking for trouble. 

Tradition .. Aviary ,,.._ Organic 
floor system range 

++ +1- + 

+ +1- +1-
++ + + +1- +I-

e ++ + +1-
+ + +1-
+ + 

Ia In house + + +I · 
++ ++ 

+ ++ ++ 

+ ++ ++ 

Rating: ++ very good, + good, +1- average, - poor, -- very poor 
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Tips for looking after the new arrivals 

Make sura that there is food and water in the poultry house before 
unloading the hens. 

• Put the new hens in the laying house in the morning, ideally near the 
feeder and drinker. You might like to leave the lights on longer on the 
first day. 
Make the feeding and drinking water regime the same as In the rearing 
house, and coordinate feeding times. The first delivery Of teed In the 
laying house should ideally be the same as during the last weeks n the 
rearing house. Don't switch from coarse to fine feed. 
Make the lighting and the lighting times the same as In the rearing 
house. To prevent delays and lower production, the light strength and 
day length should be no less than at the end of the birds' time in the 
rearing house. A sudden increase in light intensny will make the birds 
nervous. 
Encourage activity and movement by walking through the house at 
lrregJiar times. For a lew days after the chickens arrive, chase them oft 
any levels without teed or water to prevent Individuals from going hun
gry or thirsty. 
In the evenings, go into the shed to pick up the chickens off the 
grcund and put them into the system. This also prevents hens from 
laying floor eggs. 
Use step slats to make it easier IcY the hens to get in and out Of the 
system. 
Make sura that the shed is at the right temperature (18 C) and that 
there Is plenty of IIIIer. 
KnON how many hens you are getting and know their age. 
Examine the weight and the unlormity of the hens carefully. Wh~t 
stage of moulting are they at? 
Release the hens in the system or let them get out of the 
selves. 
Check the distribution of the animals in 

18°C is a comfatable poultry house temperature. warm 
vp the poultry tt:Juse if necessary before the hens Bffive. 
After all. the hens have not eaten for a while ard wil get 
cold more QUICkly. nskng getting off to a poor stan. 

Moving in 
Moving to a new home is very d isruptive for the 

b irds. so i t is important to do all you can to help 

t hem sett le in quickly. Think of i t li 

ing to visi t: you would also offer tli a ice cup 

of tea and a biscuit in a comfortable r m he 

same applies to how you welcome ~ur new li s 

After a long journey they are arriv'l'gjl their 

home. Make it quiet and comfor bl~. 

problems. 

rmerwhen 

The drinking -water system 1n the rearing poultry rouse must 
be similar to the system in the laying pwltry hovse. If }'OU 

have a nipple dnnl<1ng system, Make sure the drip iS VISible 
so the birds recog-~tse 11 as a water swrce. The COIQ;r of 
the nipple might play a role as 'vl!el/, so yov cCXJid also use 
some n1pple 1n the 'reamg colour·. 
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Perches 
Chickens naturally like to rest and sleep high up 

to keep out of the reach of predators. In addit ion. 

conflicts between hens are resolved sooner if t he 

hens can take refuge on perches. This makes for a 

calmer environment. A minimum of 15 em of perch 

length per hen Is req uIred by law (or 18 em on 

organic farms). Perches made of plastic or metal 

are very hard-wearing and stay very dean. Wooden 

perches soon get soiled with manure and are a 

breeding ground for red mites. 

The top perches fiH up first: if they dOn't, }W have a 
h:Jus1rg pmblem. 

0/c:Je£ dickens can suffer from a $0fltlnir1Q 
breastbcne also becomes ~ous\as\J 
phorus a vitamin 03 delj~~~ ~:~e-.rh~1e C1rcwnsll~n<1~s 

on a perch can ""''"'~ " f'· ~~astbd~ 
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Positioning the 
perches 

Riah~~'Jnd edges and enough width 
s~.;pport the toes. 

Wrollj!J;.,frqlt'd profile is 
~~ol!!l'P·. It's cllso too 

trir . so provides lnsuf
s~.;pport and encour

ag.rs extra nail growth. 

Wrong: too thin, 
so tne~e Is no sup
port for the toes. 

Wrong: too thin. so 
there is not enough 
support for tne toes. 

Na all perches are appropriate. The best shape is flat on top 
'Mth rounded edges. This gves the chcken a good grip. 

A night light for chickens? 
This photograph shows a dark aviary house with only the 
system lights on. This Is a gOOd way a enticing the hens into 
the system for the night You can do this In two ways: firstly 
by using dimmable lighting. and secondly by switching oll 
the lights in groups, from the bottom to the top of the system 
and finally the lure lights at the very top. Make sure these 
liglts are above the resting places so that they actually lu~e 

the chickens onto the perches. You don't want all the hens to 
move up to the lamps, so don't leave them on too long. 
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Litter 
Chickens have two basic needs for which they 

need li tter: scratching and dust bathing. For a 

chicken. scratching (scraping with the feet) is inex

tricably l inked to eating. Dust baths are for keep

ing the feathers dean and free of parasites. Dust 

baths reduce the risk of feathers becoming britlle 

Bath time bliss 

//1, J•l•l ,,,.,JIUJ.•i, Sii{•W£'' {m lnB/dl) 8 COfonyCBgf). 

~>~ , Y LJMsv w.r; , ffi!L IJB~vsrb<;§m pr011ded. 
.'1'11'>r!il arna.l)l/3 6't'oust {2810§., Jhe mer 1s 

'l'l>f.~,i/&(,1 IYtli~· ITIIJI II rr II TJl~JJ'fwitJq_CJof /he cage. This 
& ' · . iJe drv'lfS sevliifali~,rt:J~y..An additional bene!i 
·s hat !h1s also reduces ltY'? as~ eat'FQ; pecking. 

and breaking. so the plu mage remains in good 

condit ion for longer. This also keeps your feed 

bill down. Wood shavings and good for 

scratchi ng in. but smaller part icles'S.!JCI1/'Qs 

are needed for a dust bath. 

Keeping nails trim 

In non-caged systems na ils stay 

scratch through the litter and scra'plb l~ across the 

concrete floor. In cages, keep 

their nails short by proivj,(ilng_,'ip~a rctqUit~es-Jii«e 

abrasive strips onJ~hf"egl prc>J~<:U<:5 

t he hens scn~bbltf '"'"''"' 

,,.,..., ro"lign"Slitfai~e and stone 

protect ion panels 

tt.iX~ dare actually only used 

e n 'Is on brown hens grow 

~hP·~iVP strips are cheap but they 

last more tha n one laying cycle. 

7 hese birds have litter. but If the flock is large or there are a tot of 
feat t1e1 peekers, ther dust bath behaviOUr is interrupted too at en, 
so lh&y don't get the full benefd of the dust baths. 
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Clean and dry 
Store packaged products such as wood shavings 

and chopped straw indoors or under cover and on 

pallets to prevent the li tter from getting wet Avoid 

damaging the packaging; this will reduce the risk 

of contamination and vermin. 

Wood fibre delivered loose must be stored in a dry 

place. Cover it with breathable cloth to prevent 

contamination by wild birds and mould formation 

from condensation. Vermi n control is essent ial in 

all cases. 

A bale a straw or alfalfa o"'lif*> o'lf;i<ens 
scratch. 7hey pull the ba/,~~~!9&~ 

Pros and cons of litter material for laying hens 

Litter 
m.terlal 

Wood shavings ~~ 

Sawdust \'l 

Chopped 
Wheat strawG!I 

Chopped rape 
seed straw ~ 

Maize silage \23 

---
Peat (31 I 

• 

Dust 
formation 

+ 

+ 

+I-

+ 

++ 

,. 
' - -

+I-

intestinal health on 
account of acidity level. 
Reduces footpad lesions 

Reduces footpad lesions. 
Risk of crop blockage 

Positive effect of raw fibres on 
intestinal health 

Improves gizzard function. 
Risk of contamination with pathogens 

po(ltl¥&, + positive, +1- average, - negative, - - very negative 

+ 

+ 

+ 

++ 

++ 

AvclilaiJildJ~/#CX.ld prcxiucts has dec/ned tn recent years and tS seasonal. Supply is limited during the wrnter mCXJihs. 

Mol.ture 
uptake 

++ 

+ 

+ 

++ 

+I-

++ 

+I-

These can contain mot.Jd spores. Greater risk of rrr:Juld forrratia1 if stored inappropriately or in damp places in the house. 
Straw and maize in poultry manure are better for the so# than woa:J products, despite the risk of weed seeds. 

3 Peat is f'.xtracted In countnes like Scandinavia and the Balkans; may cmtain high concentrations of heavy melals. 
If chiCkens eat too much sand. this can cause prOblems in the aballoi' and with manure incineration. 
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Climate under control 
The climate in a house is a combination of tempera

ture. air velocity, indoor air composi t ion, dust and 

light. These factors can impact on one another. Get 

a cl imate expert to check both the cl imate computer 

and the climate once o r preferably twice per year. 

The expert works with these systems every day and 

knows what the best sell ing should be. Sometimes 

it will be different from the man ufacturer's recom

mended setting. The expert can also p ick up on 

changes in the sensors which could indicate that 

the cl imate is no longer being optimally controlled. 

Naturally you should a lso be alert to signals that 

Indicate whether or not the eli mate is right. Chickens 

might avoid certain places o r crawl on top of each 

other. for example. or there may be a musty smell 

You get used to bad air quite quickly, so go with the 

impression you get when you enter t he house. 

Air flow in an aviary house 

Wrong 

Bad air c irculation Dan occur ,If) hoi.iSe·S't!Qnltai(~ing 
number of chickens and a latively large 
Air does not circulate pr~ u'l aviary •uu:~ 

There are also '<;lead oor~rs' 10 tl'ie middle · 

There is plenty of room above the t iers to allow the air right 
into the middle of the house. There is therefore less of a risk 

are too low. of 'dead corners'. You can also d irect air to the middle of the 
hOuse. house wi th pipes or ducts from outside running along the ceil

Ing to the middle. 

What is wrong with this 
temperature sensor? 

Th1s temperature sensor is level wilh t il€ top perch. That's too 
hlgh. For accurate temperature measurement, It Is important 
that the temperature sensors reg1ster the temperature where 
the chickens are. So it must be in among the chickens, but 
not in a position where the chickens can sit against il Check 
regularly that the temperature sensors are working properly 
by hanging a good manual thermometer next to them. 
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Skin temperature (wind chill factor) 
As it becomes warmer outdoors. poor vent ilat ion 

can cause the house to become musty. This is 

one of the causes of feather pecking. So you will 

need to vent ilate the house well. ensure a good air 

velocity and mon itor the temperature. Make sure 

the set minim um ventilation is appropriate to the 

number or hens. and assume 0.7 m3/kg live weight 

per hour. Vent ilat ion-directed air flow has a cool

ing effect on the hens. because the wind ch ill fac

tor increases as the air velocity increases. Watch 

out for draughts. Hens wi II avoid draughty p laces. 

The oplimum skin temperature for hens in cages is 

20 to 24°C. For hens In non-caged systems It Is 18 

to 22°C. Higher temperatures over long periods of 

time. particu larly above 28 to 30°C, combined with 

high relative hum idity can lead to heat stress. In 

case of acute heat stress. hens sit with their beaks 

open and their wings spread out. This causes 

higher mortali ty and a drop in production. Chronic 

heat stress has more gradual effects. 

Wind: not too little, not too 

One disadvantage ot nat oral ventilahon.is t 
ensure sufticient air circula ion. FreSfi"ar·bai~ 
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Alr .,.-D.,Cilly •·~'~' 

The terrperature 
rutsde terrpe1-alur~re/8t1~ lUmdW,yarolff:!ir l!ei(JCi~ ""''"' alf velocl.leS 
m trgh outside tem•¢.a.!_w~:;an ere·~ Str.t:~~~ effect. Sit watch 
rut for draughts. 

Afir.-. wtw'l tljere is no wind. Use auxiiary tans to 
b,!n:IS'i.ihe manure conveyors. 

In houses wrth natural vent
ilation. the wrnd affects the 
interbr dimate. Too high 
air velocities can create 
draughts, and draughts 
can also pop up at different 
places m the house. 

An evergreen windbreak 
or vertical walls outside the 
range openngs around the 
house is one way of redu
cing the effects of wind. 
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Air 
High ammonia and dust levels affect the chick

ens· mucous membranes and make them more 

sus-ceptible to disease. In fact . too much ammo

nia causes blindness in ch ickens. You can smell 

ammonia from a concentration of as li ttle as 20 

ppm yourself. If you can smell i t. the concentra

tion is too high Other gases like oxygen. carbon 

dioxide and carbon monoxide have no smelL 

Imperceptible to humans. excessive concentra

t ions can be harmful to the birds. but also to 

humans. Ventilation not only brings fresh air into 

the house. it also removes residues in the air. 

If you have several poultry houses. you may some

times notice the hens In different houses doing 

different things If the birds In one house are less 

Concentrations of various gases 

I Gila 
Oxygen (OJ 

Carbon dioxide (COJ 

Carbon monoxide (CO) 

Stand.-d level 
> 21% 

< 0.2%(~) 

<0.01 % 1~p~ 
(ideally OJ 

< 0.002~ (2o ppm) 

When you ITYJ!l1a the house climate, donY orly do ro 
at your own wcx1<Jng height but also at the height d the 
chickens. 

active than those in another. this may well have 

something to do with the cl imate. Monitor it. or 

get someone in to do so. and impr v your vent-

ilation system if necessary. You ca o 'tor most 

gases easily yourself using gas detecti 

The table gives the standard levels f 

gases. 

Avoid wet litter 

scratch the 

You can see that the m& in this picture has beeorre a 
hard crust. The iltt& 1'\flS cxiginaKy damp and vvas Obvi· 
ously not vvorked erough by the ct1ickens. 
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Light 
A properly lit house gives you a good overall view 

or the house and your hens By distributing l ight 

throughout the space and over time. you can inrlu

ence where the birds go and when. and whether 

they are act1ve or rest Day length and ltght intens

Ity anrluence reed consumption and production 

Pros and cons of lighting systems 

lncan- High-frequency 
descent fluorescent tube 

Purchase + 
Installation costs + 

+I · +I· 
+I· + 

Power consumption ++ 
Service life + 

++ ++ 
distribution ++ 

Spectrumd + 
Stroboscopic 
effect ++ 
Feather pecking/ 
cannibalism + 

++ = very good; + = good; +I· = 
• In ta)'lng hen hwses w1th the 

Ch 1 ter 2 The chicken nd her nv ronmenl 

Did you now t hat a chicken ••• 
• sees more colours than humans 1n daylight? 
• sees tt1e ligj'lt of conventional fluorescent 

tubes as fltcker\Og? This does not apply to 
htgh- tcequeocy lamps, whch are also more 
econcxntea! tO run. 

• peeler" at least 60 lux tor eating, dnnk1ng and 
scratch1n9~ 

• peeler sem1-darkness tor egg lay1ng and 
roosting, 0.5 to 1,, lux? 

• recoglise otbers of the1r speoes better in 
more iotens1ve light (> 70 lux)? 

Orton 
PL lamp* 

+I · 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+I' 

++ 

• 

+I-
+ 

++ 

+ 

+ 
++ 
++ -
+I · 

+I-

tamps and the other hall ci wnte ooes. 

Dark spots? 

There are dark sr:x>ts in some places 
under the racks 1n th1s aviary house. 
The hens WII want to lay their eggs 
there II you want to avo1d floor eggs 
there, fit rope ligats as shown 1n th1s 
ptettSe 
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Dust 
There's no such thing as a dust- free house. Litter. 

manure. feed and feathers all turn into dust 

eventually. Dust is bad for the health of the hens 

and the poultry farmer. Dust particles get into 

the lungs. In combination with ammonia. which 

affects the mucous membranes. this increases the 

risk of infection in the birds. Breathi ng in dust is 

also dangerous to human health. particularly: 

• in high concentrations 

• when you stay in the house for a long time 

• with very fine particles. 

What starts out as a seemingly harmless symptom 

li ke a tickle at the back of your throat. sneezing 

and coughing can tum into serious ill nesses like 

bronchit is. shortness of breath. asthma or reduced 

lung capacity. 

Never underestimate the health risks of dust; 

always wear a dust mask. The amount of partic

ulates in the air is also governed by ever stricter 

EU regulations which you will need to take into 

account. 

t<eE'IPir:lg the aisles n a hOuse with cages clean helps to cut 
CJ\IIlm on dust. Oearrng weekly prevents large amamts of 

'ltlu'"'' from settling wf'ich can be disturbed again. Tip: Use a 
clean filter. An ineffective or old filter will cause tfle vacuum 
cleaner to re-expe/ scme ci the dust particles. So dean and 
replace the filter regularly. And don't forget to \11ie8r a dust 
mask yourself. 

Types of dust 

The smaller me dust particles, the deeper they 
penetrate ioto tf'ie lungs and the more harmful 
they are. 
They are class1fJed :as follows: 
• lnhalabre Ciu!?t: part.icles of less tti 

J,Jm. You can frmale these particles, t y 
can also ex(iil them via the cilia 'rrlh-e lung 

e Thorado dUst or particulate: p rt leS or 
than 10 ll!!l· 

• Respirable dust particles les t n 4 J,Jm. 
These'a~e very small particid.th come to 
rest in fhe'l' alveoli and damage\he I ng 
functiOn. 

Oil I and dust rn rriel val\les and ventilation ducts cause 
more resistance. This reduces the ventilation capacrty. 
so the temperature nses. Tt~e electricity consumption Will 
rise unnecessarily. 

!\ lot of dustrs released during vaccination. When dOing 
tt~ese kinds of tasks. always \11ie8r a dust mask Correct 
use of a dust mask reduces the risk of inhaling dust by 
90%. Masks with an extJalation valve are more comfort
able to lt1ie8r. Use P2 masks as a very minimum. 
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Solutions for the future 

1 . Applying an oil film: binding, eusf'par_!ioles by 
applying a film of rapeseed oir"or sunflower oil 
over the litter. This reduces the. amount of dust 
by 50-90%. Downs~de: dirt 15ecomes cakecJ. 

2 . Water spray: setlle duSt by S.P~Jng\vl~t}.qlean 

water. This reouoes he ~O:nl of q_ust by 80% 
(coarse dust) amd 50% (tine dosJ), Downsides: 
Relative humidity in tM 11ouse can become too 
high. so the litter o~;~n get too wet, 

3. Air recirculation with cleaning: outgoing air can 
be recirculated after Cleaning (e.g, filtratioQ, air 
washing). This reduces the amount 61 dust by 
40-60%. 

4. Ionisation: settle the deist by, cl:JC!(gjrgttte dl,lst 
particles by applyihg a voltage d.arerence.lh"J"he 
charged particles will tllen sileR to earthed sur
races like the floor and walls. Th1sseduoes the 
amount of dust by about 35%. 

These techniques have an adclltloOQI environmel)t$1 
benefit: mucl1 less duSt Is emitted 1nto the opeo air. 

Activities and their dust scores 

Presence between hens 

Delivery of layers 
Removing birds 

individual 
floor 

and Inspecting in lobby 
I 

I 

feed in 
from feed aisle outside 

II'MIW.oakstofaan.nl 
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12 

12 

12 
12 
8 
6 

6 
4 

3 
2 

The dust burden In the house varies 
depending on the activity. The dust score 
ranges from 1 to 18, with 18 indicating a 
very high dust burden and 1 a very low 
one. These figures do not represent the 
absolute quantities ol dust but a combina
tion ol quantity and time. For example. 
removing hens generates a lot of dust but 
only for a short periOd: floor eggs generate 
very little dust but over a longer period. So 
the total dust burden of these two activities 
is the same. 
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Home on the range 
An outdoor range can make a signi ficant contri 

but ion to the well -being of your birds. Chickens 

that get outdoors are less I ikely to feather-pede 

But you need to make the range attractive for the 

birds and keep it properly main tained. 

The ideal range? 

A chicken range will meet both people's and birds' 

expectat ions if it gives the poultry farmer a good 

view of the flock. provides enough shelter for 

the chickens and looks green and well cared for 

as well. The chickens should fee l safe in it and 

should be able to spread out over the whole of 

the available space. Chickens are descended from 

woodland birds. so they need plenty of shelter: On 

the other hand. the poult ry farmer needs to have a 

clear view of the birds. so the range should not be 

too densely planted. The range should be practic

al to maintain. The amount of work needs to be 

manageable. preferably using the poultry farm's 

existing machinery rather than having to hire in 

specialist contractors. And finally. the ra!J.Qe-ts-......, 

the farm's calling card for the gene a i,JdU~)~TC"-"YI!!'t. 

another reason why the range 

and tidy. Members of public "'"IJP-'Ll 

of green: neatly ma,wl'i\an.!N.rl'rri:tn 

in well with the lanosc;ajte 

s!jl's. The chickens cross the 
lh6At g:> so they carry less 

tl'il:>it feet. Discharge the gutter 1nto the 

In a system wtth a well-designed range, Chickens can 
indulge 1n their natural behaviour to the full. 
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The facts 
Is a range good for welfare and production? This 

question is difficult to answer if you are talking 

about all birds on all free-range farms as a whole. 

This is because it is not just the presence of a 

range that ampacts on welfare. health and 

Positive effects on animal welfare 

• Bards can express more behav10axs outdoors (sunbath
tng. runnu'lQ around. searchlng for fOOd). 

• Free-range cl\lekens are less rervous tfian,fndoor ones 
llecause IIIey are used to more 'Strmuil 

• Chtckens 111at go outdoors a lot)lave betiE!'i"piumage 
than chickens that rarely if ever 99 
outdoors. 

• Fat liver is less com_[T'IOn tn free!range Chickens. 

Negative effects on animal welfare 

• Free-range chickens are more suscepttble to 
attacks by predators 

• Losses are htgher on avera~ among 
chtckens. 

• Free-range chtckens are mor.e suscepttQ 

-range 

to health problems like worms. bladd:J.~td!' 
Erystpelas. Pasteurela l).nd Cocc!t:liO!>ls; 

Impact on bird 

• Depending on tM tireeel. ''"'~·~""" 
can bti.,ps proCI ctlv& as lndoo( ~ .......... ,. 

Eggs from. tee-rang8 ch 
stronger snrlls. 

eli$ 6tt'l!n have 

• Eggs)rom free-range chiCk 
n1Q(e dlextns. 

may contain 

s from free-range chiCkens may be ~ghter In 
OOII;tur 

• chiCkens need more fEl'ed WJth a 
tltgt'Er ellllfgy content because they IJlOve 
aroundl'nore and are exposed to greater 
d1fferences 111 temperatur~ 

Ch 1 ter 2 The chicken nd her nv ronment 

production, but also how it is designed and main

tained. whether the hens like using at and how 

consistently the poultry farmer lets his hens out. 

• 
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How do you get them outdoors? 

First time outdoors on a laying farm 

As soon as the chickens know where to find food 

and water in the house. they can go outdoors 

(after 1-2 days). You don't need to keep them 

indoors for weeks on end unti l they are laying 

p roperly or are used to the nests. If you keep them 

indoors in the mornings, t hey wi II have plenty of 

time to get used to the nests. 

More light in the house 
If t he house is dark, there wi II be a b ig difference 

between Indoors and o utdoors. so the hens will 

be less inclined to go outdoors. Increase the light· 

i ng in the house. preferably with daylight. even 

Down the line 

To get the chickens away trornlhe house. YS,>U can arr::ihc 
run along them to the end E!nd spread out better. 

t hough i t loses some of its quali ty when it passes 

t hrough glass or transparent corrugated panels 

(the UV light is filtered out). A covered range can 

also help them get used to t he cha11g in light 

levels. 

Treats at the back 
To get the chickens right to t he b 

t hem there). you will have to off 

t hing that is not available everyw er . such as 

drinking towers and shel t r. Becau tays dry 

You can eJ;en put tree stumps in a line leading away 
from the house. 

Why aren't my chickens going 
outdoors? 

There are several posSible explanations. The range is quite bare 
so there is no shelter. The hens feel insecure outside. There could 
be a stiUng current of air blowing through I he hatches Into the 
house. The chickens have to go 'against 11-.e wind' to get outside. 
Remedy this by reducing the underpressure in the house: open 
the intake flaps or valves as well as the inlet openings. More shel
ter 1n the range or even a covered veranda could encourage the 
hens to go outdoors. 
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Gimme shelter 
Chickens only fee l safe when there is shelter near

by. This can take t he form of natural vegetat ion or 

an artifidal shelter. What is important is that t he 

hens can stand under or next to it It is not only 

shelter inside the range i tself that makes t hem 

feel safe; a wooded bank immediately alongside 

will also do the trick. There must be some form of 

shelter within 10 to 15 metres of every point in t he 

range. so that if chickens get frightened by some

thing they don't have to run indoors. Chickens 

that only fee l safe indoors will hardly ever go out

doors. The presence of roosters can also help. 

Make the range muhifunctionaJ: use iiFa.iLVn:lva;d~Q' 
~- The vines provide sheher 
to be a temptalion to hungry cht:kell~. 
are peope puning and hAr~ irll.thi!\cl10e 
OOSIS makes II even nlOI'e(a,ltrjJI.~\€ f~~~(:k&'JS. 

Witows are easy to propagate. From 
rrid-Noverrber to early March, take 
one-year-ola' shoots or a thiCk branch 
EY!d plant them in a hole that reaches 
the grouncNvater. Removing the bark 
!rem the bOttom pan enqt'Ji.irslges 
even rmre root growth. 

range, trees a~e being trained to form natural parasols. In a few years 
trees will have a full croiM1. Training the branches horizontally creates a 

tree shape that provides sheher in wnter too. 

Artificial shelter 
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Camouflage nets (left) disintegrate if 
they are left out in the ~ the whOle 
year round, but are a glOd temporary 
solution when the maize has been har
vested or other forms of sheKer are not 
yet fully operational. 

The shelter on this farm (right) is port
able. The chickens use 11 as a refuge 
when they take frigll 
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There Will always be 
some ct'lckens that 
manage to escape 
from the range. 
Fortunately there are 
also some handy 
ways d dealirg with 
thts. Make holes in 
the fences ,,., strategic 
places and make one· 
\1118y gates out of 1 hiCk 
metal w.-e. The chick
ens can gel1n but 
they can1 get back 
out (na appScable in 
case you have a fox 
arourd). 
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Bad behaviour and problematic pests 
If you don' t maintain the range, the chickens will 

strip i t bare and you will be left with a compacted 

topsoil layer which won't absorb rainwater proper

ly. This can give rise to damp. especially round the 

house. How to prevent damp: 

• Make sure the ground Is sloping so that rain
water drains away and does not need to soak 

into the ground. 

• Concrete around the house to make the most 

susceptible part easier to keep clean. 

• Lay gravel or rubble around the outside of the 

house with drainage below. 

• Pave around the outside of the house and Cit a 

gutter. 

• Loosen the soil with a cultivator as soon as you 

notice puddles start ing to form. 

• Scatter wood chippings or tree bark. 

• Plant willows or other trees that draw water 

from the soil. 

Fo xe s 

If you have a problem with foxes. lay the bottom 

half metre of the fence flat along 

poin ting away from the range and 

wire along the top. When a fox tries t""o"'t ·oQ,der 

the fence. i t can't get past the wire n.etti'n 

wants to jump over the fence. i t i !}~t!i>~Pe';i'~olne·, 
electric wire. 

Not all my chickens go back inside 
in the evening. What should I do? 

Some of tile chickens are spending the night In tile trees on the 
far side. This Is beCause there Is no shelter in the middle of the 
range which the chickens can run along to get back to the house. 
Install linear elements and fit an outside light near the house. 
Switch off the light when the last dicken has got to the house 
and before the lights are switched off inside. The light inside and 
the herding instinct will make the dickens go indoors. 
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Covered range or winter garden 
It's often not possible or feasible to provide a real 

outdoor range. In that case. consider providing a 

covered range, also known as a winter garden or 

cold scratching area. The benefits for the birds 

are that there is daylight, a different temperature 

zone and some diversion. This space also counts 

towards your house area. so you can keep more 

birds. You can also use the winter garden to pro

vide the ch ickens with a diversion: 

• bales of lucerne hay 

• freshly mown grass 

• barrels of normal gri t or gizzard gri t 

• perches 

• containers of sand. 

Right: On this farm, a strip or grass is mown eV!!I'IF("tey 
aoo fed to the chickens. 

Right: In this covered range, trees have been planted 
whiCh wll prOotide shade in the future. Drhking water is 
afro ave1lable. 

Chapter 2 The clllcken and her env~ronrnenl 

a lot of daylight in this COIA3fed range, which makes the 
chick€~rcl-ive. 8Jtthere isn't even any ltter to scratch in, so the chckens 
sta,~'.Bther pecking out of boredom. Inset: The same farm a few months later: 

'9:)8k1hens. 

NeN hrusing systems are increasingly desigra:i &ound lfle hens' natural reeds. 
Ths takes more understanding of animal behaviour by the farmer. Aoo a Jot of 
attentiOn and focused action to get all the hens to lay in the nests. 
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CHAPTER 3 

The rearing of pullets is gea d 

problem-free and that will supp 

eggs. 

ensure that the 
on i l1~rm l y. If you use 

~·erts to move thro the house properly so 

into the laying house to look for feed. 

water anCI'ooa .w • ..,. ... , 

A reari ng successful when the hens are 

uniform. have a good weight on delivery and get 

off to a flying start on the laying farm. assuming 

that the poultry farmer looks after them well on 

arri val. 

~~Jt are healthy and 

t,,'c,ts of good quality 

7 he circumstances during 
rearing account for 60- 70 
per cent of the birds· 
technical perfrxmance on 
the /eying farm. 

By I he lirre they reach the rearing farm, the crdck
ens vvi/1 already have gone through quite a lot: all 
the handling at the hatchery, transportation, a neN 
environment and chang1ng d imatic conditions. 
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The ear1y days 
Day-old chicks must be handled with care. and 

there are a number of basic things to bear in 

mind. A flock that gets off to a good start is easier 

to control. has a higher body weight at the start of 

the rearing process. is more uniform. has a better 

health status and reaches genetic potential ' more 

easily 

Before the chicks arrive. check that everything in 

the house is working properly: heating. thermo

stats. ventilation. feed and water system (water 

pressure on the nipples. no residues or disi nfect

ants in the water) and lighting It is also important 

to make sure the water is microbiologically clean. 

Because of the h lgh temperature In the house. you 

will need to change the water one day before the 

chicks arrive. 

Dependmg on the outside temperature. heat the 

house 24 to 48 hours before the chicks arrive or 

build it up to the right temperature for the chicks 

over four days (20°. 25°, 28°, 30° and on arrival 

'38"Cl It is not just the air that needs to be at the 

right temperature but the whole inventory: the 

slats. the paper. the feeding system and t~lC! .. u 

ing water Cold water(< 20"CJieads to a tQ~<efl.lb6d!t 

temperature. which day-old ch1cks cant au,....,, 
Make sure the temperature at the level of 

is between '3'3 and '35°C In a noor 

perature of the litter must be alx~ttf ~~:Pu 

measure this with an infrared ttii>•r l'l'lom 

.r.- -

Ch 1 tor 3 no 1111!) hon 

Check the relative humidity (min 55%! In cold 

periods. if you need extra heat you can install 

a spray head on your heat cannon if necessary, 

or throw a couple of buckets of water over the 

scratching area. that will work wonders 

Keep an eye on the carbon dioxide level If you 

ventilate too little. in cold periods for example. 

the carbon dioxide level can increase. If the chicks 

are lethargic and you get a slightly heavy head (or 

a headache). you probably need to ve 

Make a checklist whl 

each time Then you 

tant 

'rF~si~tAte·c'iav d d chicks are all s/l,kng 11-er reads out 
cage. This could be because trey are too hot or 

the C8Jixn dioxide level in the a1r 1s too ngh 

Why are these chicks all 
bunched up together? 

They are all standing on the last pieCe of poultry 
paper. They Obviously prefer stand1~ on the paper 
than on the slats 
lithe whok:l surtaoe Is slatted. cover i1 W1tl1 thiCk 
paper, tdealty wth a layer of biter and feed 
ThiCk paper remains Intact tonner. so the fitter and 
feed stay tn place longer Rather use 111 n paper 1n 
places that are hkely to get damp, such as below tile 
dnnking hnes. 
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Quality of day..old chicks 
The quali ty of a day-old chick is a reflection of the con

dit ion of the parent birds and the hatching process. The 

chicks of young mother birds are smaller and need a 

higher temperature and humidity. for example. If you 

know your chicks' weaknesses. you can take additional 

steps to prevent problems. 

Assess at least twenty chicks to get an impression of 

your Hock of day-old chicks. If there are too many poor 

quali ty chicks. talk to the hatchery or rearer about what 

steps to take. The chicks' body tempera ture drops 

between the time when they come out of the hatch-

ing machine and the time the)' arrive in the house. It 

has been found that chicks coming off the truck at 37 

degrees have a 10% loss rate during the first few days. If 

you are not sure about the body temperature. measure 

it at the vent with an earthermometer. 

Check Right 

on its back seconds. 

Navel and 

Behaviour of a flock of day-old chicks 
The chicks' behaviour is a key ind icator that eve

rything is as it should be. After arrival. spread out 

the boxes of chicks around the hou~nd place 

the chicks by the feed and water. cR-eek r m every 

couple of hours 

• Ch leks are spreading out a II ove~e space 

temperature and ventilation arfJI . 

• Chicks are huddling together ~n . me places. 

are less active, don't start mo~tn around and 

look as if they are in a daze: te~ u re is too 

low. 

• Chicks are av 

raughty the 

• c 

IC:hic:k takes more than 3 seconds to stand 

chick is lisUess 

dull 
Bumpy: remnants of yolk; open navel; 

feathers smeared with albumen 

~;r~~~~--tl~~~~~~a:nn~or~n~,~~~c~~~~~ur~a81nncid ff~~h~oc~k~s~,ssw~o~lle~nnhock!i,~~»TT~~;r--j 

Check wh~ there are any 
chicks with po<xly c losed navels 
due to the yolk sao not being 1ully 
w ithdrawn These navels often do 
not c lose at all and pose a greater 
risk of loss. So you don~t want 
chicks w1th poorly closed navels 
in your flock. MaM a note o l!dW 
many there are and discuss- it w ith 
the hatchery. An open navel w ith 
no obstructions Will c lose properly. 

nostrils Red beak; dirty nostrils; malformations 

between 40 and 40.8"C. 

Stomach hard and skin taut 
Down wet and 

More than 20% of chicks are 20% heavier 

or hter t han 

Above 41.1"C: too below 38"C: too 

low. Should be 40" 2-3 hours after arrival. 

Aboctmaf: cannot close because the 
ydk sac is in the way. 
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Assessment at 16 weeks 

Weight and condition 

When underweight b irds come into lay, th is can 

affect their overa ll output. Hens that have more 

developed laying o rgans and thus a higher body 

weight are not a p roblem as long as they are not 

fat Be aware that weight standards on the rearing 

fa rm are minim ums and maximums of individual 

hens. If the average weight is around the mi nimum 

standard. you will have too many low body weight 

individuals. If t here is a weight difference between 

hens in the top and bottom tiers. introduce meas

ures that wi ll enable them to move more easi ly 

through the system. 

Calculating uniformity 
Calculate uniformity at 15 weeks. Welfil 1-3% 
of the birds throughout the hOuse and In various 
tiers. Work out the average and the percentage 
of birds in a bandwidth of 1 0% either side of the 
average. Uniformity of at least 80 is good, particu
larly in combination with a good weight. 
If the uniformity is lower than 80 oec:aul>e 
are a lot of small chicks, allow them to 
little before starting light stimulatiOn. If it 
because there are a lot of large birds. you 
be able to start stimulation: check with the 
farmer first. 

By the erd of the rearing period, the corrbs are larger 
ard redder. There is also rrore colour round the eyes, as 
you can see in this photograph. 

Chapter 3 Rearing hens 

Moulting stage of wing feathers 

Before egg production rearing hens moult four t imes: 

One complete moult and t hree times partially. A 

smooth moult ing and proper continuation of moult

ing beyond 16 weeks is a healthy sign At 15 or 16 

weeks. count the number of wing feathers that have 

nO{ yet moulted. When t he hens only have a two 

feathers to go. you can start I ight stimulation (moult

ing score 2 or less). See also page 57. 

t!Ar IM~,,., f~~ers~from the mSide out. 7 his hen still has three feath
f"G~ nalloM the long ones on the far right. Long, often poinled feathers 

ftl vP therefore rot yet been shed. 

Factors 111fluenclng 
)M1!_formity: 
• Number ot hens per m2 

Feed1ng strocture 
(selective feeding) 

• Lengtl\ and height of 
feeder 

e Length of drinker 
(mpp lesJ and Wf!ilability 
of waler 

• Ouallty of beak ttfmmlng 
• Stress laetors 

(disease, vaccination) 
• Age at which uoi1ormity 

is measured 
(sexual dwelopment) 

• Genetic backgrovr~d 
(breed ot ctliCk~nJ 

• Weighing metlaoo: The 
more chicks you weiQh, 
the more aecotate he 
uniformity will be, 

•• 
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Light 

Lighting programme 

Both the l ighting programme and t he composi 

tion of the feed affect the growth and development 

of the chickens. With the young chicks. start with 

the maxi mum light intensity. then you can dim 

i t slightly i f necessary. The golden ru le is: Never 

extend the length of the day and the I ight intensity 

during rearing. Even increasing from 9 to 10 hours 

during rearing represent s st imulation. 

Example of a lighting and feeding programme 

Time of day 

- • FOOd 

These orgarie reanng hens see more and are more 
active in dayliifil than in artificial light. 

Rest and routine 

Rest and routine are keywords in tz arly stages 

of reari ng, just as with human bab1 . /\ ood 

lighting and feeding p lan helps achiev th1 The 

b irds are encouraged to eat. but the lso get r-
fi cient rest. This helps reduce mo ~u.6aC'r ·m 
t he l ight goes on, the chicks are ctlated to loo 

for food and water. This helps t h nchronise 

t heir behaviour and get i rh m. It als 

makes them easier ~C.Jll!ck..._ 

hCiuses. If you 

increase 

~h'P'';;r(~,{i ng period 

·nq:Luta~<:lay lengt h is when the 

chicks are 18.lllee !J..Q_!SJ'1hE~ n you can ad just the 

lighting p to the daylight in two ways. 

adcli ti<)nal light ing to make sure the 

~~~li~p1fl·om 8 weeks is t he same as the 

...,u~tst-•'aay length at 18 weeks. 

Using additional light ing, provide a long 

enough day during the growing phase to 

enable you to shorten t he day length in the 

last phase so as to reach t he natural day 

length at 18 weeks. ThIs 'step-down system' 

begins at week I 0. 

Increasing feed intake 
When the hens come Into lay, they need to 
Increase their feed Intake In a short space of lime. 
Prepare them for this in the rearing house. One 
common way of doing this is by block feeding, or 
feeding at set times. They will then eat more than 
when they are offered food continuously. Their 
intestines get used to a higher feed intake. 

Increasing the fibre content Is another method 
(mo~e common In organic poultry farming). They 
will eat more volume to meet their nutritional 
requi ~ements. Additional advantages of a higher 
fibre diet are: better digestion, drier litter, less 
ammonia, less feather pecking and better 
intestinal health. 
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Teaching good behaviour in aviaries 
After layers are set up in an aviary. they fi nd i t eas

ier to look for feed, water. laying nests and perches 

i f they have learned to jump and look for t hings 

they need in the rearing stage. You can improve 

hens· mob il ity by t raini ng them. 

In a Nivo Vcma hruse, as the hens get older 
more and more le>.ets become available. Feed 

and water are pro.tided further away from 
each other than in an aviary. 

1/2 hour boforo dark period 
• main lights off 
• d im IOI>G llghtrng '(!: 
• lut~~ lights on • 

-+ bsl chic ~fans go lniO lllet..., 

Chapter 6 Health 

inquisitive ones will ver]j.r:JI'EHRJt..f.s so'l!IQ 
are physically able 
third start jumping /MY 
chicks stay on 'thl!!,lr' 

them to move by 1U\,t.ing 
tier, for example 
Thirst he~~.a~o~io 

afternoon. 
oY.,valt~r themselves and 

tb'>~v~Q.eltwe~en..trw f""'"n' tiers. Make 
.-!Jf"fh<=•v really can't find 

1 h- before dark period 
• d im main lighting ~Sj?,· 
• roPG tights on ~ 
• lun! lights off • 
-+ chickens at the top stay t he"' 
~ chickens on the ground go to the 

bottom and mkijJe tiets 

Dark 
• main tights off 
• IOI>G f;ghts off 
• ru .. llgllts oft 

0 
0 

• 
.. alfchi:i<ansln system 

Seeing the light 
To enable efrlcient manure cd
lection and to maintain g:xxJ filter 
quality, you will want the chd<ens 
to sleep at the top in the system. 
Chickens are attracted to the lght. 
Make use of this by operatng the 
lights in the various corrpartments 
in the house separately. If yru 
want them to be on perches a n 
the system in the evening, put the 
lights out in these places last. 
You could provide addtiOnal 
d1mrring lights at !he top ol the 
noose, for example. If you want 
the chickens to be in the scratch
l"ng area during the day, make the 
light brightest there. 
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by procvkilitJ...su1 "'~V'It 
vent laton 

ventirYJ the biro'Nil~ 
cra...AifYJ all over ea('h 
otter. Treat the birds 

with respect and in an 
animal-friendly way. 

4 8 

Vaccinations 

Reaction to vaccination: a good signal? 

A react ion to a vacdnation is a signal from the 

immune system that the vaccine has taken effect. 

After the fi rst drinking water or spray vaccinations 

against Newcastle disease or I B, t he ch lckens wi ll be 

a I itt le unwell for a few days. You can te ll the qual

ity of the vaccination from whether all the chickens 

show the same reaction to it (good sign) or whether 

it 'ro lls' through the flock (vaccinat ion initially only 

affects some birds). Stress and a poor house cl imate 

(dust and ammonia) can worsen a reaction to a 

vaccl nation. If the birds are feverish. make sure the 

house Is properly ventilated. You m lght need to give 

them extra vitamins and minera ls in t he water. 

Aviary rearing, vacdnation misery? 

Are t he chicks still shut up in the system. has the 

poult ry paper gone. and do t hey st ill need to be 

vacci nated against coccid iosis or Cumboro dis

ease? Before these vacd nations take effect. it is 

important to recirculate via t he manu re o ~w· I'Pr-.. 

Use t hicker paper or opt for drinking w. 
t ions instead of the spray version. D n' 

chicks to eat before t he . I 

full and heavier. it is n'\ore 

t he system and they will j)ec:on~e 

quickly if t hey sit on eac:I'I\<St 

Spray and drinking water vaccinations 

With spray and drinking water vaccia 

b irds must ingest suffic ient live vac 
You ca n make sure of this as fo llows: 

• Don't allow the chicks/hens to dr'nk"before 

n 

soon empty the pipe containi g he vaccine. 

Allowing the vaccine to stand o '\.ore t han 

two hours will t he uaF . 

• Prepare enc:>UE~h;lac:;9n~91 

• Use a stabil 

• very back of 

~TiP1"ino.ro ,., t here. 

This hen received a injection in the chest. The needle 
was inserted too low, touching the liver. This animal is 
in shock. 

Here you can see what happens when you Inject 
too low in the chest. 
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The right way to vaccinate 

A vaccination plan Is a guideline for the administrat ion of vaccinations. But 
in order to achieve the desired effect and avoid adverse side-effects, the 
vaccination needs to be administered properly. 

Wrong 

Wrong 

Wrong 

Ch 1 tor 3 no illl!J hon 

Use a filter to prevent 
any sediment ard 
other impurities from 
getting nto tne spray 
and bbcking the 
no ale 

l-or hygienE! reasons 
bw~soforyourown 

safety arways wear 
gloves Ard open the 

flacon urder water 

If possible use a 
vaccine containing a 
dye so ~u can see 
whether a l tre birds 
t\1\'e tal<en I! 
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From small to big in 18 weeks 
Day-old chicks grow Into sexually mature layers In just over four months. The development takes place on 

many different levels. 

The last days in the hatchery 
Before tlie9 llatCh, the Chic ks commurncate Wttti' eacn o t"'er tb encOurage each other tO peck lheiNwayout Of tfle $~11 . After br king 
the shells the c hicks are just about exhausted and rest while they dry off. All their reflexes are present straight away. Day-old c._..hi_.¥ 
flap their w ings as they drop off one moving conveyor onto the next in the hatchery. If they are lying on their backs, they tur·rvt1"' 
straight away. In the hatchery the chicks undergo severa l treatments such as sexing, spray vaccination against Infectious o 
and an injected vaccination against Marek's d isease. 

Week 1 2 
In tt:le fiFst few days they develop species-specific 
behaviour: 
• they peck at everything to find out what IS edible 

aQm to Und some.l11hllg to drink: 
• tb~ ea U'leir start1ir feed off pol:lltr:Y paper or 

feeding plates~ 
• they' learn to scratch in the ground and take dust 

baths; 
• play behaviour; running around together; 
• they learn to roost during the day; 
• the gastrointest inal system develops during the 

first week. Everything must be geared towards 
ensuring that this development is not interrupted. 

Depending on the house, the poultry farmer wi ll do 
the following 
• aviary: chicks shut up on the middle tier; 
• house w ith slats; chicks shut up on slats and/or 

in scratching area; 
• beak t rimming; 
• vaccinations. 

Week 3-4 

rearing 
hens moult four times. One 

fTlOtJtl and three partial 
er In which feathers 
specific pattern. The 

first row is most important 
for determining the moulting speed. 

Week 5-6 
Maximuf'!] ph.ysieal deyejgr!!mer'lt 
place 1 n these weE~f<.s/ 
to be replaced by j tlllAniiA 
(first moult). The skelt\fon\j,s 
complete. 

Week 7-8 

VI 9-13' 
Tte birds are now a!PJost fully grown 1n 
le(ms o f al bu 111,01 terms ot muscle 
de'f.el t a 1')(!1 ~f pos1tibn. A,i3'cw 

fakes Pi<l!Oe U[ ing thiS pe(\od. 
thers an!' re aced but tall feath

ers aln sec~· moult). Provided the 
flock is s 'cieiliiy uniform and is above 

IY'lrm::.l weight (i.e. not on the basis 
can slow down the increase 

!>Supply. To prevent unnecessary 
nu1riP.nt Intake, switch to a phase II grow
er feed that contains less protein. This 
approach w ill result In efficient birds in the 
laying period. 

/_ ___ _ 
Oof)ng th~e weeks. hens ~re eages,to be f~d: let ti)J:lm eat all lhe fJ:l6d rn 
the chain feeder once or twice a day to combat selection. 
Sometimes there w ill also be a partial moult which makes the chicks more 
susceptible to problems. The chicks light to establish a (temporary) peck
ing order. T ime for vaccinations. 

34 
5 6 

7 8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
1d 

Order of moulting 

Fir row: 
1.2. 3,4,5, 6, 7, 8.9. 10 

Second row: ~ 
11,12, 13 , 14, 10, 2, 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8 , 9 ,1, ~ 
axial leall'ler 
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Critical periods during development 
Not all parts of the hen grow at the same pace; a 120 

different part grows stronger in each phase. 
In critical periods of rapid growth, chickens are 

~ 
100 

particularly vulnerable. II something goes wrong • then, their development will be Impaired, resulting J: 80 
i in the chicken coming into lay later or not achiev-

lng maximum production. .. 
I 60 

Skeleton 
During periods of slower growth (roughly weeks llo -

t 10-15), the chicken Is able to cope better, and 40 

restricting Its feed can In fact be a good idea. Cl 
For the layer farmer, the second critical period is 20 
particularly important as this Is the time when the 
Hock is set up: an extra reason to provide optimal 

0 care. 

Week11-12 
goring thesaweeks, 
adminlsfer vaccina
tions in the form of &ye 
drops, wing injections 
and breast injections. 

Growth rate 

grown 

. ' Last 25% growth 
takes 3 weeks 

' First 3 weeks: 
75% ollinal 
length 

1 

Chapter 3 Rearing hens 

0 5 10 

Week 13-14 
nie second part o~ the J)a{tial moult starts 
in weeks 12-13. II continues until week R--~ 
Interruptions in the moulting process 
be seen straight away in the reploo9!lii~rj! 
the wing feathers. Stress factors 
clnation plans affect t11e start and 
moult. Oviducts and ovaries start to fJ91i&lop. 
Immunity continues to uu~~tP.:.~ 

on from all sides 
changes a hen undergoes during her 

development are partly genetically pre
ordained: which organ grows and when, 
which behaviour IS learned and when, and 
when the leathers are shed. Many external 
influences also affect her development. She 
is 
prepared lor the production phase via the 
lighting programme and the composition of 
the feed. Other influences Include the vac
cination plan and beak trimming. In the long 
term these 
treatments Increase the hen's chances of 
survival, but in the short term she has to 
deal with stress, paln and reactions to 
vaccinations. 
So every development stage has its own 
points lor concern for the poultry Iarmer. 

Crlt~ period 

r 

15 

l 

Week 15-16 

Week 17-18 
The chiCks are 
transferred to the 
laying farm. 

chick is aJ its most vulnerable in weeks 
16-20. The skeleton is 95o/o complete 
The laylqg organs begin to deve op now. 
Tfiis means a rapid increase 11'1 ~ 
weight: (his is caused by lluicl retentiOf1 
rather than higher feed irilake 
The sound changes: the hens begin to 
cluck. The hens get colour on their heads 
and the combs get bigger. The final vacci
nations are administered. Do a final check 
of blood samples, weight and uniformity. 
Check the wing feathers to make sure the 
moult has proceeded properly, because 
this is an important signal as to whether 
the chick was raised properly. 
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Feather pecking during rearing 
Peather pecking among rearing hens is greatly 

underestimated: more pecking goes on than is 

assumed. and if feather pecking does take place 

the impact in the laying period is greater than is 

thought. There are various signs of feather pecking 

at an early age: 

• Peathers lying on the ground disappear (lhey 

are eaten). 

• You can hear cries of pain every now and again 

(when a feather is pulled out). 

• You can see injuries on the hens. Warning: 

Peather pecking among chicks is much more 

subtle than among adult chickens. You will 

rarely see bald patches on chicks. 

Risks and prevention 

• Boring environment Chicks naturally peck the 

ground. If there is nothing of interest lying 

around (feed. litter). they will start pecking 

other d1ings. Prevention: feed on feed plates or 

paper as long as possible and provide liner 

Recognising pecking 

• Let the chicks out or the system or off the slats 
as early as possible. 

• Moulting periods. During mou lting periods. 

chickens have untidy plumage.lh's encour

ages them to pull out feathers. ev tion: 

provide a distraction or dim the li ts. 

• Lack of water and reed. feedings ruc:tt.Jre 

• 

feed contains very little fibre. wlfich is neede 

for good digestion_ Chicks go 'n \earch of 

ground. Then 

co ter strangers whom dley peck to 

. Pe · n become habitual. 

lo pancy or smaller flocks. 

Ult~otll 1n tt'•nsity 
.....,.;-.--

..... ~~n.mo of laying 

Beware of a high occupancy. The chicks should 

have enough space 

Offer perches starting at the first week or other 

elevations. so that they can flee from each 

other. 

If you put the c/"k:ks on wood shavings from dey me, as 
in this photo, there 1s less chance of feather peckirY,J. 
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Beak trimming 
Feather picking damage and cannibalism have 

until now been prevented with beak trimming. 

Beak trimming is currently allowed under the 

Dutch Animal Health and Welfare Act. but th is 

comes to an end in 20 11. Research Is being carried 

out into possible alternatives 

Definitions and the law 
Beak tnmming is the removal of part of the beak. 

The wound is cauterised immediately with the 

heated blade. Under EU legislation. it must be 

done before the chick is 1 0 days old At this early 

age the Intervention is less painful for the chick 

and the risk of chronic pain is small. as long as no 

more than one thIrd of the beak tip is removed. 

De-beaking, wh ich is no longer permitted. took 

place at 6 weeks. Because the beak regrows. some 

non-European countries repeat the treatment at 

10-14 weeks 

Advantages of beak trimming 

+ Chickens with trimmed beaks are less able to 

feather pick. The damage caused by feather 

picking is less. 

+ Belter plumage means lower feed 

lower feed conversion. 

+ Losses through cannibalism are redu 

+ Beak tnmming improves the welfare o 

ens which would otherwise be vic~· ~.!.' 
to an economic benefit. 

Disadvantages of beak trinirl"' 

- It is an intervent io o th 

ideally create a 

Inti~ f.¥J 

- some birds are left 

~~:an use their 

things like eat-

eening. 

ntions on birds are bad for the public 

- mlng costs money 

Re ring hens 

Beek trmmed at 9 days. A good tnrrrner 
rermve ITIOie man one third cJ the parr 
tnf and tre beak lip. I h1s causes v&y 
the Chekens. Snme and dm'llo! 

Darrple ~ 1nGOfTOCt ltiiTtnlng: 00/y the top tJOOk tk'IS 
beer! cut oil. Badly de beaked chiCkens wastt) mote 
{(Y)(J. 
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Smooth transition 
To ensure that as the rearer you are optimally 

committed and motivated to do your job, it is 

essent ial to know what t he outcome of your work 

is. But in practice there is li ttle or no contact 

between the rearer and the laying hen farmer. As 

the laying hen farmer. you may miss out on oppor

tuni lies to ensure a smooth t ransi tion from rear

ing to laying. Make sure you discuss your require

ments properly with the rearer. For example, go 

and visi t the rearing farm towards at the beginning 

and at the end of the rearing period (taking all the 

necessary hygiene measures. of course). Then you 

can see how your birds are doing and make your 

wishes known: the amount of l ight. training the 

b irds to use the whole house. and so on. Keep in 

regular touch with the rearers. 

The nitty-gritties 

It goes without saying that you will make arrange

ments about lots of aspects I ike vaccinations (in 

consul tation with the vet) . the age of transfer and 

light stimulation. But don't forget extras~ .. f_"lm...-. 
zard grit. a higher fibre content in t 1ejfee~tltt: 

scattered grain. raw feed and n~rf'h 

rearer what you d by a go~!d 

I::Jy d:;s~., .. • g he · s 'O(Jf#.J./'leJ.YfJ[J 'Can ahllCipate likely 
pr.':IJ:ems su ' as /P-alher peck1f~ al ao fifir/y stage and 
ati;us! "·e ,.,_.ar '{I fJff. ::.ess If nece§saJY, 

e Were there any health prob
lems? What was the loss rate 
(rearing list)? Did you remove 
any birds, and why? How were 
they dealt with? 

• Were any particular actions 
needed, e.g. later Introduction of 
hens? If so, why? 

• What are the feeding and light
ing times? 

• Check the vaccination card to 
see whether the vaccinations 
were oorrectly done and ask 
about any Irregularities. 

• Ask tor the results of blood 
tests. 
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Autopsy of a few puHets by lfJe llf3if.lnrol}' aulllOnties 
prCNides 1nfonnathn 011 the heahh status of the flock. For 
example 1ntestmat health. Necessal}' treatment can then 
start at the rearing farm. At the end of the reanng period, 
medianes can still be used that are rot {J€1'mitted during 
/8y!ng. 

Checklist for visiting the rearer 

V Physical development. Look at the size of 
the comb, the ooiOur oo the head and in 
particular: the moubng stage 
see pages 67 and 49). Are 
cololJ' uniform? Pick chiCkens 

places In the house. 
V Wetgllt and unttormtty. Are there 

cl~cks? If so, ask why. 

V Don't accept 
V Feather pecking. 

Ch 1 tor 3 no tilly hon 

to show you 
>n<:itv he keeps the chiCkens tn 

"·"'"" in the house. Golden 
t~>n·Oitv should be at least the 

than tn the laytng house. 

condensatiOn on the walls? 
chickens spread out tn the 

house? Can you smell ammoma? 
~::.tth Have the birds been gtven preventative 

rrecttment against worms? Are there red mites 
in the house? 

Down feathers on 
the floor? 

When you viSit the rearer. check 'hi tether there 
are dOwn feathers 1n the litter. If there aren't, 
they have been eaten: a Stunalthat the dllcks 
are lacking '" something e g texture tn tile 
food. AS< the rearer to add lucerne hay or 
arother htgh-ftbre product to the feed 
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CHAPTER 4 

• 

Laying percentage and egg w4t~ 

ideal weights for eggs for the 

also fine provided the shells ::u-.:M·f, P<Oll 

..ne,n and the feed. The 

1,0n1d L (63· 73 g). XL is 

a...oan make the best returns 

Eggs are the mam 
source of income on 
e laying hen farm. But 
all sorts of th1ngs are 
involved 1n achieving a 
high laytng percentage 
and gJOd quality eggs. 

from eggs if you take maa~et~deir{1aand ~~~'l~~~t. 

•CJted;p.IIE~ 3 Jren,lf: V~tri1t(eq in stone 

weeks I 

nrt l ·v .. '-lrlV" in partiCular at 

Per example. give 

t hey have shed all their 

"tt,1E!'J have been reared well. this will be at 

but this is not written in stone. 

You want the hens to come into lay at t he same 

tl me. So make sure that as many as possible have 

the same body weight and are in top condition when 

you put them in the laying house. 

Keep in regular contact with t he rearer. If there are 

a lot of hens at the same stage of development. you 

can manage them well with feed ing and l ighting pro-

grammes. So fewer hens wi ll come into lay early or 

late. Flocks that come into lay ea rly are often un

stable and worn out before their t ime. They take 

in too li ttle feed. their body weight is too low. the 

weight of the eggs is too low. t he qual ity of the 

eggshells is poor. they have poor laying persistence. 

higher mortality and a greater risk of bad plumage. 

Tip 
AA extra week of laying gives you more benefits 
than a week shorter rearing period. So don't let 
your chicks be delivered before 17-18 weeks of 
age. Remark: hens kept on floor systems should 
have sufficient time (1 week) to get used to their 
new environment, this is not an issue at cage
systems. 
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The ideal curves 
Egg product ion is well under way at around 20 

weeks. and the peak laying percentage is achieved 

at around 28 to 30 weeks. The egg weight should 

grow quickly to 60g at 30 weeks. after which it will 

gradually decrease by about O. lg per week. Follow 

the laying percentage. feed and water intake and 

egg weight carefully. and intervene If product ion 

lags behind or starts to dip too soon. 

A uniform flock of sufficient weight gives the best 

chance of eggs of the right weight at the start of 

the laying period and is also easier to manage. If 

you leave a flock in rearing for a week longer ( 18 

instead of 17 weeks) they will have had more lime 

to recover from the vaccinations and bui ld up 

good resistance. They will therefore perform bet

ter under stress (transport from rearing to laying 

farm). You can also stimulate the hens with light 

slightly later. so the first eggs will be laid later and 

will therefore be heavier. 

If the egg weight stays low. check the health of the 

flock and the feed quali ty. Also watch the weight 

development of the hens. During the first I 0 pro-

duction weeks, weigh the hens once a at the 

same time of day. Automatic weighing i~:vei~t5e~ 

ter because it saves work and provides an 9 ... ,.u 
picture of the hens' weight during the en t i1e":c~Le 

Moulting as a signal 

What do you assess at the 
d a rew couple? Body 
untormity and age do 
El\lel)'t~ng about 
d The 

If disease is not a factor. ad just the feed. Discuss 

this with your feed supplier. For example. more 

methionine and li noleic acid can influence the 

weight of the egg. Make sure the eggs do not get 

too heavy (if so. reduce the methionine and lino

leic acid) Because of the risk of feather pecking. 

don' t restrict the feed. 

What to look out for in a laying cycle 

more the 

terioratea. 
ideal 
time and 

ogg 

Aga (weeks) 

or food 
ricbr 

g6eEm line is doing -.veil. as the curve has a clear 
);Jilf'lk.flb:JVe 90'11. flock with the red 11re is doing less weH. A poor 

tl"lr~r.AT /aying percentage for tre whole period which 
~'U{('J"'iiAJ'..JJetpry-,lerlted. LP to week 22 e.terything seeff'l3d fine ... 

Note tne primaries from outSide to 1nS1de. Iiiey 
have a flawing form in terms ol length. ihis hen 
has moulted ad its feathers. She IS rrore than 

The two teatrers en lfte !ar right are older arr::J 
still have to be moo/ted. I his hen is not suf
ficiently de..e/oped and is not yet laying any 
eoos rtJe dfference between already moulted 
reamers rCXJrded) and mt yet moulled featf~&s 
(p01flt$(/• IS k:mr/y VISNe. 

s suft1ctently deve/rped to be able to t:Jy. 
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Feed and feed management 
You can use feed to control development. produc

tion and behaviour. The rearing and production 

periods consist of different phases. each with its own 

req uirements for proportions of nutrients. The laying 

hen develops a skeleton and plumage from weeks 

6 to 15. They also need to keep growing well during 

thIs t ime. Starting at I 5 weeks of age. they develop 

the laying organs and a fat reserve. 

Selective intake 

Chickens prefer the coarse components of their 

feed. But the finer components also contain 

essential ingredients. Selective in take can be con

trolled by checking whether there are still enough 

coarse components in the feeder after I 0 minutes. 

Different sized components must be evenly dis

tributed to avoid selection. Tailor your feed 

management towards ensuring that all the chic

kens take in the same nutrients: the most domi

nant hens will make a bee-line for the coarse 

components. 

When are the component sizes badly distributed? 

I . Indication: What's left in the feeder after 10 

minutes 

2. Observe: Demixing in the silo 

3. Talk to the feed supplier about thi . 

Once a hen is laying. the time of d y ~~~~~ 
tant Don't feed while the hens ar I 

To slimJiate the feed inlake of a poorly reared flock. add 
1-2% fishmeaJ or adJUst the feeding plan for a ~-

Assessing the structore of the teect 
The strtJcttoJre"of the teeq can ~~ured by \llstmlooservation. Sometimes the structure will look reasona,ble 
or good. but ttlf,:.el ckeAs' 1ee~l~ke"'wUI stli[Qe very selective. In 1he troug11 you can see the extent to which 
the chickel'ls~ )ladlrl! sele~;llve~ly. 

Gr~:~wer u r• 1 ::;tlur ,/ut.e 
r. re 1 •ela~ JJfterence 
betwee· OJOa<se a r:l"'e 

GOI'If:Jorf€"1!5 

i sr !>1' f'l/ le£iiti :n Ji' 
1 ree narse cnmpNJeflts 

are '• SJble A 'an:mals took 1n the 
sqrre -- ·;ts 

1111 or'\f l<;i(t/!3 i'ICJVf' I:Jp 
LJA&atilf rr• '116: !eed ih"' .'11"!/"1..<~.~~ 

beer;· ."0-Jking .fer u'f"'~ar. "'lrr. 

f!JC 5{JtS. And erspeciaiiy the dO(nlre• 
a l'lJa!S wil i~~:JVe eate:n tt~ rna:Le a"'C 
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Feed and light 
With feed and light you influence development. 

production and behaviour. In the rearing period 

good management transfonns a small one-day

chick into a beautiful laying hen 

Phase 1: 0-6 weeks 

The first three weeks the animals need to take 

in ample amounts of nutrients From thee 

weeks on. they have to learn that they won't 

get feed the whole day. After feeding it means: 

when the feed is finished. it is finished! 

During this period the moulting from down 

to feathers be completed Furthermore. 

this period Is an Important base for a good 

skeleton 

Phase 2: 7-15 weeks 

In this period there are two occasions that an

imals part ly moul t. These are from week 7 to 9 

and from week I 2 to 16: always important 

phases in their development Pay extra 

anent ion during these vulnerable periods. 

Phase 3: 16-20 weeks 
The hen has to get ready for laymg The ani

mals have to grow well because of the devel

opment o f the laying organs. At the same time 

there is again a partial moult from 19 to 

21 This is a very critical period in wlfll"h ~ul!'h'\ 

can go wrong because of which the ani tnats 

don t become beautifu l but poorly per~ 
laying hens 

Phase 4: 21 -30 weeks 

During this period the ani 

a day. )ust I ike in 

and feeding programmes 

111ng programme plays a maJOr role in the 
of the animal anct the Later laying per

basics are Simple: a decreasing day 
llf'U'"'u:; short Clay IOhltlltS the natural 

sexual and a IncreaSing Clay length stimu-
lates this (also see page 46). 

Ch 1 ter 2 The chicken nd her nv ronment 

Phase feeding for layers 

Layers have a different need for energy and protein 

in each phase. Phase feeding enables you to control 

the egg weight better. You will also feed less pro

tein over the whole cycle (less Nand Pl. so you will 

save money There is no such thing as a standard 

recommendation or plan for when to switch When 

pullets arnve on the laying farm. you can opt to 

cont1nue feeding rearing feed 2 for another week 

or start the follow-on feed - pre-lay feed or starter 

feed - straight away. The latter two are rlP·~i. :.:.:;;.:;:,.:~ 

19·20weeks you can 

Development visualised 
6rwth~s not tty'~ievetopmelt E\len.wheri rhe skeleton 1s 
full gown the tiel)rl continue to And their needs are diHerent 
dtJnng this pi~ Of ller d~<elo~pl'fll~ 

a 1 V~~eeks ' 1 ag • tt · 
J •nr l l/1 rerr ns !I 

'-9tl>;.~o \ ;·1 tr .. ·)· h ti u sKit t 't iS .·l~li ynw WI 

r 
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Diluting the feed :WLtb raw teed 

The more time chickens spend feeding and foraging tor food (scratch
ing. scraping the ground and pecking), the happier they are. In a 
non-cage systemy6u can encourage this behaviour with raw teed (e.g. 
lucerne hit') or loose grains In the scratChing area. In a cage system you 
can dilute tlie l~ying feed with ground raw feed. Chickens compensate 
for t11e diluted feed ~Y eating more of it. Diluting down to 10-15% has 
no adverse efle:cts on,,p r&!uctlon. Supplementary feeding or diluting 
usually pwduces hea(thier chickens, lower mortali ty and less risk of 
feather pecking. 

Feeding in hot weather 
Hens often eat less in hot weather. This mainly has 

imp lications for older rearing hens and hens aged up 

to about 35 weeks. An energy or pro~r deficiency 

will soon result in slower growth. lo~'E e produc

t ion and higher mortality. A period oft\ h eeks 

can cause financial losses of as much =-A· 

cents per free-range hen. --
The shell quality is also poorer be au e of the ext 

excretion of minerals. higher b loo p and lower 

CiQ•wit...tb~~ s stress in the flock. 

C9~Jse:>'t.IJU~tro i n test i nal-system of 

rpair\unction. The animal wants to com

parts wi th structure. These 

feathers. 

n be caused by: 

house climate 

lack of structure in the feed 

shortage of nutrients 

infect ions. 

Often i t is a combination of t hese factors. Always 

involve your feed supplier and change the feed 

composi tion if necessary. For example. provide 

more high fibre products. Don't forget to consult 

t he vet. 
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What to look out for in feeding systems 
Make sure the feeder is long enough so that all the 

birds have a chance to feed. Taking account of t he 

size of a laying hen. 15 centimetres of space per bird 

is needed at the feeder to allow them all to feed at 

the same time. Th is is slightly more than the legal 

requirement. If hens are reared in a different feeding 

system than the one used in the laying phase. make 

sure they are not too frightened by the new system. 

Length of the trough 

Tip 

Take a sample of feed from every delivefy. ~ some
thing goes wrong later, you can always check 
whether it has anything to do with the feed. Store 
up to about ten samples. 

With the current legal requirements all animals will never be able to eat at the same time. Take this 
daily routines. Preventing selective Intake will ensure tt1at also the more submissive get what 

Trough with chain feeder 
A chain transports feed from a storage bin and 
along the feeder trough. The speed .,.,.,n 
m per minute. With a faster l"h::.l 

feeding and less spillage. A 
vents pullets from crawling 
the feed with droppings. Also 
layer is thiCker. the 
can select feed 

troughs 
the height 
in the way 

Chapter 2 The c ll lcken and her env~ronrnenl 

with spll'lll 
·spir·al distributes the feed over the trough and stops 

the hens throwing it to the side. so they spill less. 

Peedlng p81'1s 
Feeding pans are height adjustable. Make sure the feed 
is evenly distributed over all pans. Spillage can be a 
problem, but it depends to a large degree on how the 
system is installed. The pans must be hung at the right 
height and it is important to feed 'in blocks', meaning that 
in a short time all pans are filed 
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Water 
On average. laying hens take in 1.6 to 2 times 

more water than feed They drink regularly and in 

small amounts. The volume of daily water intake is 

a good indicator or the healt h of the flock. 

If t he b irds start to drink more. fi rst look at the 

ambient temperature and the salt content of the 

feed as a potential cause. Then assess the health 

status and consult a vet if necessary. The drink

ing water should taste p leasant and must not 

contain any hazardous substances or impurities. 

Impuri t ies can pose a risk to food safety via the 

meat o r eggs. 

Water also serves as a solvent for medicines and 

vaccines. This requires clean water and properly 

funct ioning pipes. 

Therefore. rinse the pipes in advance. And also 

rinse them after administering medicines to pre

vent res idues. 

Check the water: 

1. generally on the meter (automatically) 
2. per nipple line: the level at the air 
3. per nipple (at least once every 

If the hens are drinking too I itt le. first check that 

t he water system is working p roperly. The water 

p ressure must not be too low. You 51 1~p 

t he water pressure in the drinking cl.nP too 

high as this can cause spi II age and loWler w •• uc::• 

In take as the hens have to push h :=~r.:'l91" 

nipple. Check the water quality w -
is working properly and the nipp 

height. 

~cwr must be readily ava#able. The standard for 
~ysfm'IS IS I drinker nipple 0 1 cup per 10 birds 

drinkers). In ltaditional battery cages, 
CJrifwoji! (¥~ cr rups must be available. These days. 
~-ikeJ'JJI;~ls are d such good quality that drip trays are no 
longer necessaty. Dtip trays are susceptible to fouling. 

end up Inside the chicken. The quality of mains 
the water from your OIM1 source. In order to keep 

Water quality 

Water can contain 
water Is generally goo·~ 
your water quality up to 
(which filters all ~r.A~ 

a deionlsation system or a reverse osmo$1s system 
vatElrl can be used. Also clean water pipes well and avoid sagging to 

prevent 

Nllriie 

Nitrate 
(can o converted into nitrite) 

Chloride 
Sulphide, conversfon from sulphate 
under the influence or certain bacteria 
Iron 
E. coli 
Mycot oxins 
(produced by moulds) 

water might be contaminated, have it tested. 

Dangerous (mg/1) Signal 

>200 

> 200 111 

> 300 Ill 

>250 

> 5 ,0 
> 100 (kve/ml) 
No threshold 

Lower oxygen uptake in the blood, result: 
comb, lobes and head turn blue, animal 
becollles lethargic. 
Reduced fertility 
~spiratory infections 

Diarrhoea 
Cerebral symptoms: wryneck and lameness 

Reduced feed intake 

Blocked nerve conduction; smell of rotten eggs 
Intestinal dysfunction 
Intestinal dysfunction 
Weaker resistance 

': /(!t ayr1g hens> 600 mg/1 ctt/l:?tide and> 400 mg/1 sodium 
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Testing the waters 

You can get a quick in1t1a1 1mpress100 of the water qual
Ity by pounng some water mto a transearent bottle and 
exam1n1ng the colour. danty. sed1megt and smell. Take 
tt'e water from the drlnkmg places ai' tbe back of the 
house It's easy to assess: every paramete.- is rated 
g~'Jd moderate or poor 

Colour: gOOd !absolutely co!o,.yr:tess) : rnoclerate (slight 
diSCOiourat1on); poor (diSIII'ICt COloUr; yellow, brown etc.). 
Clarity: good (completely clea(j: moderate (cloudy but 
sbll transparent) : poor (opaquet. 
Sediment: good (water tree !fom.partldes); moderate (a 
few particles): poQr (bottom IS enhrely'Covered w ith mud 
or 1ron particles). 
Smell: good (absolutely odOur~S)l,JDgderate (slight 
smell): J,XJOr (strong smeiJ OJ rolterYeggs). 
• All parts good: 15% dh$lnce that~"Water Is unsuit

able 
• All parts poor: tile water 1s <1lw~s lsnsultable. 
• Some parts moderate: 35-75% <:hance that the 

water is unsuitable. 
Test the water at least twice a year. Sample it at the end 
of the n1pple line or the end of tt:l_~sy8tem. Ask yourself: 
woi.Ad I dnnk tl1is water myself? If 1')01 why would your 
cl11ckens 

Pros and cons 

nipples 

• 

Water readily available 

ter level and suspension tleight 

easy to regulate 

Closed system, water always fresh 

Very little spillage 

Lots of room to walk around 

+ Water readily available 

+ Easy to check for blockages 

Chapter 2 The Clli Ck ll ll r I 11er environment 

- Open system, not always fresh, 

more chance of contamination 

- Contributes to higher relative 
humidity in the house 

-
- vestment costs 

- Water dispensing harder to 

control 

High investment costs 

More chance of contamination 

Less room to walk around 

colour: gxxi. 
danty: good 

co(()ur: ptX>r, 
danty: poa 
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External egg quality 
External quality criter ia of consumer eggs are 

weight. colour. shape, strength and cleanliness of 

t he shell. You can tell a good deal from the out

side of an egg. Defects. damage or dirty shells are 

d irectly related to the healt h status of the hens. 

the composition of the feed and/or parts of the 

housing. 

Dirty shells are caused by b lood. manure. dust. 

wet l i tter. egg pulp, red mites. mould or fly drop

p ings. 

Dust stripes on the eggs 
Dust rings are caused by eggs ro lli ng on dirty 

floors. In cages. dust on the grid can cause dust 

rings. Take a close look at t he routio'o the egg 

in t he house and check that t here 1'!;, o ust 

and d irt accumulating along it. Also m e s re 

t hat the shells are dry before they r_;JJk>n to tn 

conveyor. You can do this wit h a 1y~ aver. 

egg saver not only ensures t hat t~e gg lands on 

t he bel t in one piece but also dry\, s ·r is less 

likely to collect dirt and dust. Of c~ rs the eggs 

at were 

"hll>ll comes from a damaged vent 
l}ea~y eggs or vent pecking. 

Manure on the shell could be the result of Intest
inal diseases which cause the hens to produce 
thin manure. Thin manure can also be caused 
by incorrect feed composition. Contact your 
feed supplier or veL Also check the nest expul
sion system. If it is not working properly or it 
c loses too late, eggs can be soiled by dirty nest 
floors. Hen-pecked hens may hide in the nests 
and defecate there. selling the eggs. In addi
tion, wet litter can result In d irty feet which can 
soli the eggs. Finally, try spreading out feeds so 
that most of the manure Is not produced when 
the eggs are being laid. Also check the ventila
tion. Incorrect urxlerpressure can make the litter 
spaoe too damp. 
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Damage after laying 
Eggs can get damaged and show breaks. hairline 

cracks. dents or ho les after laying. Carefully check 

the route the egg fo llows: are the eggs rolling too 

hard. are they rolli ng against each other anywhere. 

are the transit ions between conveyors properly 

aligned? The more eggs there are on the collec

tion belt. the more b reakages and cracks you can 

expect. So make sure you collect often enough: 

at least twice per day. Every system has points 

to watch out for. If 95% of eggs in a colony house 

arrive in the same p lace on the egg conveyor. 

there will be a greater chance of damage. Pu II the 

egg conveyor along a couple of times to spread 

out the eggs. 

Arl egg wbfl a crack or break on the side The sh~f4. 'Mls 
d9Tiaged when the egg roHed off A crack or 11 "" "-

bbnl end tndicstes lhallhe nest floor IS too hard; 
d9Tiaged by faiKng on the noor when it IS /a::;.td;;.. - ..... 

Shell defects that 

Check whether t here are any specific problem 

places using an electronic egg (a transparent egg 

with built-in electronics! or by collecting eggs in 

certain places and cand li ng them. 

Heavier eggs laid at the end of the laying period 

can have weaker shells. Adjust the calcium con

tent of the feed in good time and provide extra 

calcium. Make sure the hens feed well before t he 

dark period starts. as shells are mainly fO~!]£~!! 

night. There may also be a p roblem wu .... !:J.!!'W-.I.Ii 

feed intake (disease. high tempera ltie!..r. 

Rfnll.~ a Kghl signal wnen it iS jotted This 
11Qo:~i')'81r'1'11'1ie~rl'€!~~ can get darreged on a conveyor 
I¥J(1'l!q~l.Pi~ :a<)illa machine. 

roughness, 
blunt end of the 

can be caused by 

The shell of this egg is ridged. 
The inside of the egg mem
brane was not completely 
filled with moisture and albu
men when the shell calcified. 
Possi:lle cause: Infectious 
bronchitis. 

A soh shelled egg missing 
part of Its shell. Possible 
causes: Egg Drop Syndrome, 
Avian Influenza or rapid suc
cessive ovulations at the start 
of the laying period so the 
egg is laid before it is ready. 

The egg tip is rougher and 
thinner and shows a clear 
separation from the heakhy 
part of the shell: glassy tips. 
Cause: damaged laying 
organs. This can be caused 
by a specific Mycoplasma 
synoviae-strain. 
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Internal egg quality 
Eggs go straight to consumers from the laying 

fa rm wi thout any processing. So the egg quality 

must be good and the eggs must not contain any 

impuri ties. The internal aspects that determine 

the quali ty of an egg are flavour. residues. germs. 

I ncl us ions and freshness. 

Undesirable substances 

Eggs must not contain any undesirable substances 

such as residues of antibiotics, antiparasi tics. pes

t icides and environmental poll utants. 

Destroy any eggs produced during the withdrawal 

period after administering medicat ion. Consumers 

expect this level of care and honesty. and residues 

can cause health problems. ~!">' flrt;Jierle st.~ 11111m plastiC uays 

Flesh and blood specks 

\fil/'r~~Jii}I{@JIS. for the most 
•yso.au:•~~s suitable for thiS. 

,.irt".!'rdr.~n. pllJsi,!C :OQ/ets are becoming roore and more 
~Ye~ feed. Plas~ tfc~~'filore trygienic, provided they 

FleE:h. /:~~,~~~~J~. are only vis
candled at the 

Hcn~Ff,p.sh specks are par
.,o'{iol~s'T~~Ieased from the oviduct. Blood 
Sp!~k~are the result of the yolk sac 
beirjg tllrn at a site with blood vessels. 

be caused by fright reactions 
W i•nfe<:tior1s Yolk sacs usually tear 

~at'"sites with no blood vessels. 

What does a different yolk colour tell you? 

lhe colour of the yolk is mainly infl.lenced by the feed composi
tion and the amount of colouring agent in the feed. If the yolk 
colour remains too pale. check the following: 
- Was the teed Intake lower, maybe because the weather was 

hot? It chickens eat less food, they will also consume less col
ouring agent. 
Was the hens' digestion poor due to an Infection. for example? 
This would make the chickens less able to absorb the colouring 
agent in the feed. 

- II you think the chickens were not sick or were eating normally. 
ask your feed supplier to adjust the feed. 
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Quality report from the egg wholesaler 
As a pooltry farmer, you not only have to respond to the signals from the chickens but also to those from your customer: 
the egg wholesaler. The wholesaler wil check your eggs tor various criteria. The quality report can tell you where improve
ments need to be made, such as egg weight, yolk colour and damage. If you keep an ongoing record, you can anticipate 
developments instead of only taking action when you get an alert from your packing centre. 

Average weight 

Yolk colour 

Breaki 
Haugh Units (HU; 
freshness) 

eggs only) 
Staining .. 
Cracks cracks, 
shell membrane 

Signal 

Too light, too heavy 

Too light, too dark 

Weak shell 
Too low 

Dirt on eggs luding 

manure, dust, mites, fly 

Poulble action, now or next ftock 

Amount and type of layer feed 
Choice of from 
Amount of red and yellow colourin.g agents in the 
feed, feed intestinal and health 

technical choice of breed. 
Amount of protein in the feed, protection 
general health of the hen 

Good, modem laying nest, 

E.gg collection sy~ at 

Hairline cracks 
(invisible to the naked 
eye, eggs burst open 
when 

Too manY hairline cracks E.gg collection or 

Open break 

E.gg stamp 

Fresh or old egg? 

Too manY open breaks 

No stamp, 
not 

w --

packer), brE!a ki!ll itrencJth too low 

of eggs, 

mping machine 

Fresh egg 

Temperature ano m<)istu're pi~ a maJor r6 ie In egg storage. Eggs are usually p icked up tw ice a week. In this 
case. tl}e best storage tetjlpeJatdretTs_j8"C . If they are stored for more than 10 days, 10-12"0 Is better. Avoid 
lar.g. temperature floctuat[ons to P_Le~t condensation. 
Condensation promotes the'cleVetOpmen of microorganisms on the shell (fungal growth) which can penetrate 
the po[e$ and>contaminale tbe roptents..._TI')e relative humidity during storage influences moisture loss in the egg 
(resulting in"Weight and quality los~. keep the humidity between 75 and 80%. 
Poor storage conditions acceleJate agang of the egg. 
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What makes a nest attractive? 
Correct position. Site the nests in a quiet spot 

i f possible. Don't walk in front of the nests. don't 

inspect the nests during the morn ing laying peaks. 

and don't turn the egg belts off. Keep disrup-

tion to a minimum by not feeding during laying. 

Suspend a drinking water line in front of the lay

ing nests and open these lines fi rst in the morn

ings. That's how the chickens start their day at the 

nests. 

Attractive nest floor: artificial grass or rubber 

studs. A good compromise between the preference 

of hen (chopped straw) and farmer (hygienic and 

efficient nests) is a nest floor of arlllicial grass or 

rubber studs The chicken can scrape in it a bit. 

it's not dusty, it doesn't obstruct the egg collecting 

system and irs easy to clean. 

Make the la'flf"YJ nests as a/tractive as possible for the 
hens so that they actually lay their eggs in them 

Good light intensity. It should be I ighter outside 

the nest than inside. This does not mean that the 

nest should be pitch dark. The heny s ill need to 

be able to see in the nest. othe rw i~e t would 

be sufficient 

restrict ive more 

nu'"' ' t I 25 cm1 o n 

!ling 

d 

w · lethe stat

( I 20 hens per 

Bare and pecked vents can be a signal of too m.Jch lght 
in the laying nests. The vent bulges during laying. If the 
nest is too light, hens notice this, vvhich encourages them 
to pick at it. 
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Avoid floor eggs 
Floor eggs will always end up on the egg belt in 

colony systems. The problem of floor eggs is great

est in floor and aviary systems. This costs money: 

you can't sell them as grade A. and some are lost 

by being trampled on or pecked. This makes your 

production seem lower than it actually is It Is 

lmponanl to remember this when you look for the 

cause of disappointing results. Rule of th umb: for 

every floor egg found. one is lost. 

As soon as all the birds come into lay. you need 

to do all you can to prevent floor eggs. It Is not 

just a question of the time the laying nests are 

opened: you also need to remove floor eggs often 

and. in particu lar. promptly. Prevention is better 

than cure. 

Risk factors for floor eggs 

Not learning to jump properly during rearing 
If the hens have not learoed to overcome height d ifferences 
•n the rearing stage, they CJte less likely to move vertically to 
where 111e laying nests are loca ~)!:)e a,Yiary system on 
the lay•ng farm. This dramatiCallY 1ncreases lhef'risK ol floor 
eggs. SO make sure the house systeQ:]~ rearing and 
laying phases are as similar to each otlier as possible. 

Shadowy places 
If there are dark <lreas or s~~CJe)\N'iip.l•ace~ lr~r~~~~le 

Intensity or lit supplementary. lighting 
hghttng doesn't rea6h. It can be to i!1~'6dtucei'c] 
phase at the beginning of the day-t\J;pe per·IOEJ~S\luEtii~SOrne 
lay•ng hens often need to lay thetf eggs before 
on. These eggs will t11en land op ~,.stiits-:o·~~n1i-dark 
penod gives t11ese early birdS ...,.;-..., 
while tl1e rest are still asleep. 

Laying nests difficult to access 
It's diffij;~Uit fot the b irds to get past. each other when looking 
~ <1 layi!)g' nest. Rf:'-Stlng neos can 61~ lh'e nest entrance. 
Fit several perches or a grating 1n frOnt olthe nests. The 
hens ~n walk over th.em and get past eac'\ other to see 
w~ *ts are occupied_ 

Draugh- nests. 
You can feel~hether the nesl Iii draugl:\ty by h,olding a wet 
hand in the nest. If thecSpace under tl;)e ne~ is cold, there 
could be a draught in the oests caused by underpressure. 
This will d iscourage fhe hen$' ffOfQ laying there. Solve this 
by putting an airtigllt panel undeti the pests. Draughts in the 
nests can also be causeg_ b~ 11Se l(l(i():.!J)ing airflow. 

Chapter 4 Laying 11ens 

An electric wire can solve the problem d 6oor 
in rorres. Don't use this preventativety 
increases tt~a stress on the birds. 

Rearing b¥ds with
out levels leads to 
problems If there is 
an aviary hOuse on 
the IBJ'If'YJ farm. 

II :s dark I.JOOer the 
rack, so there is a 
risk of floor eggs 
there. 

Laying nests TTJJSI 
be designed so that 
hens can get past 
each other when 
they are lookirr; for 
somewhere to lay. 
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Gear management towards nesting peak 
Hens are laying for ever longer periods: sometimes 

up to more than 100 days in succession. The first 

egg in a period is laid early in t he morning. With 

present-day breeds the laying t ime hardly ever 

changes. while with earlier crosses t he laying time 

wou ld change and the hens sometimes missed a 

day. Most eggs are therefore Ia id In the morning. 

Gear your management towards t his morning lay

ing peak. A hen needs to be able to lay her eggs 

in peace. Give the birds light. feed and water more 

Fear costs eggs 

or less simultaneously in the morn ing. Then don't 

feed t hem for five to six hours, until most of the 

eggs have been laid. Run the cha in ~jer late in 

t he evening so that there is st ill in it in 

t he morning. In the morning. don't 

t he laying peak. This prevents t he bi rrL~:~hti,nD l~!d 

out of t he nests, causing d is upl:iOJ ana mr1n>"llnol'lh.. 

eggs. 

M;;~ke s~:~re the hens g,!lt used to peomle. f;e<;~~ of people will affect ~9 prg:itJctton a~ e99 quality. <aepulr\e 
panic reactiOns can even lead to l}igher bird losses '8nd a hlgl'ler tlsk'QJ I~ er ng du, -to t,tre st~l 
It also makes rt more dift.loult to perform health checks and catob·liens. Put"a radr on IMf1e hoose, itJea11y 
with .a programme tl\at alternates music ~d speech. This will get t~ hens ~ed to ll,Jman SQMDde so t'bey 
will take 4right less easily. V 
Tips for getting Chickens used to people: 

Pop :n 'h'/ hell!l s"v~ im~ a 
c.iay. not aJ at :f'le same ·me. 
Weanr-g ~ · r rvera\ ~s 
as'"""' 

,_, .. .-~. The i1€F>I:i WNI assrX1· 
ate tnc ::are g ver · with a posiltva 

t! :11/tfgulng and rUler '~¥: 
~~n::runcnrt9s U.e te~w anxnus t-.~ 
n 1111/ be II' generi'JI. '(OI.J cnrJia 

fr ®Jiar.g •~ w:n!er gard exper, 0 

S I~ 8 I'RW feOKi rils; ,':lSP,( 

What does this mean? 

This is an anxrous fbck. All tile birds are trying to 
gel away and they are piling up on top of each 
other. This could result In trampling and suffoca
tion. Frightened hens In cages can't run awfrj but 
they could Injure themselves seriously. " hens are 
easily frightened, try and get them more accus
tomed to people by walklng round or through 
them more often. 
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A second laying period? 
Hens are laying for longer these days, so there is 

little reason to induce a second laying period. In 

emergencies or unforeseen circumstances. it is 

sometimes decided to force a moult The moult 

lasts for four to six weeks. after which the sec-

ond laying period lasts for six to eight months. 

The hens are made to moul t by shortening the 

day length to a maximum of eight hours. provid

ing low-energy feed such as wheat bran or oats. 

and after three to four weeks reverting the day 

length and feed to the original situation. Forcing 

a moult is precision work. Consult your advisor 

and abide by the statutory requirements: i.e. you 

must not withhold any feed or water from your 

birds. Interrupt the moul ting process if necessary 

if the hens cont inue to lay. Continuing the process 

or further restrict ing the day length is bad for the 

health and welfare of your birds. Give extra grit to 

prevent the birds from becoming deficient in cal

cium and suffering skeletal defects. 

Pecking, feather pecking and cannibalism? 
When a poultry farmer talks about pecking, he 

refers to blood visib le at the tailbase. It mainly 

happens to young birds that have just a(1l'tJ.I 

their plumage. I t is therefore important L"'..c'<..:L\.1' 

quickly. Remove the bird and spray it with ~•'~'~~":... 

thing with an unpleasant taste and smell tO'l~tdiP. 

other birds pecking at i t. If you don'':.ot ·~·~ 

and effectively. it will become a · ~~er 

which will ultimately get out o trol. Featn 

and signals are m isle 

so subtle that you 1 

hens you often only 

· sing at the bottom 

t · by the protrud

thers. It is more 

l o brown hens than white ones as the 

brown and the underfeathers are white. 

in aid patches are very rare in the rearing 

phase. Bee se the symptoms are so subtle, the 

poultry fa er dll often rate his flock as having a 

good pluma and no pecking. But if a few under

feathers are visib le on 20% of the chickens at 16 

weeks, most of the flock will have significant bald 

patches by 30 weeks. 

Chapter 4 Laying 11ens 

Disadvantages and advantages of moulting 

- The hens get out of rhy1hm which can lead to stress 
and abnormal behaviour (e.g. feather pecking and 
cannibalism). 

- Different moulting rates can affect the uniformity 
of the flock. 

- The proportion of oversized egcrs can increase 
significantly. 

- Some vaccinations ha 

,es of pecking 

adJmir\)st:+r•Kl during 
residues 

Feather ped<irg 
and cannibaliSm 
are undesirable 
behavicur and 
occur in all Ills· 
bandry systems. 

11ists distinguish between two types of pecking: 'aggressive pecking' 
'feather pecking/cannibalism'. The signals from the chicken differ for 

each type. To be able to respond appropriately, you need to be able to 
recognise the signals. Feather pecking is often Incorrectly described as 
aggressive behaviour. But aggressive peeking is normal behaviour. and 
feather pecking Is abnormal behaviOur whlcll only occurs in captivity. 

Aggressive pecking 

Aimed at the head 

---· 
Aimed at a bird that gets 
under the feet of a higher 
ranking bird. 
A feather is sometimes pulled 
out, but it i.s never eaten. 

It is only a sign of comprom
ised welfare if it happens a 
great deal. 

Feather pecking 

Not only to the head, but also 
the neck, breast, wi~JQs, side, 
back, tail or under' the tail. 

Aimed at birds that are stand
ing quietly and eating or tak
Ing a dust bath. 
Feathers that have been pulled 
out are frequently ea en. 

This behaviour always 
indicates a problem. 
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Difficult to reverse 
Peather pecking and can nibalism are signs of 

red uced bird welfare and can be very costly. 

Peather pecking leads to higher feed intake and 

cannibal ism leads to losses. Once feather pecking 

and cannibalism happen in a flock. they are very 

d ifficu l t to eradicate. So prevent io n is key 

Feather pecking is when a chicken pulls out and 

eats another chicken 's feathers. Peat her pecking is 

f i rst visible at the bottom of t he back, at the base 

of the tail. A bare chicken is mo re susceptible to 

inj ury and infections. Peather pecking has nothing 

to do with aggressive behaviour. 

Cannibalism is when one b ird eats the skin. tissue 

o r organs of other birds. dead o r alive. The area 

around the vent and the abdominal organs are the 

parts most prone to pecking. 

Caged vs uncaged chickens 

pecking. It is not the cas 

for feather oe<:kin UP-·Ci 

causes feather pecking. Don't 
trying to pinpoint the cause, and take the 

minerals or roughage i'l the 

with intestinal and general health so the requirement or 
Orollion in the intestine differs. 

\Aycoto:xins In the feed or litter. 
Diseases (e.g. leucosis virus and certain skin m~es) that affect 

feather follicles, making it dlfficu~ for new feathers to grON. 
moult only the neck feathef'S disappear. 

Is associated with coming Into lay too early. 
In it is caused by stress from disruption, oold, relocatioo, 
a change of feed or broodiness. If your pullets are affected. ask your 
feed supplier whether you can add more protein on a temporary 
baSis. 

Bare chickens cost money 

0 +-----.----.--
0 25 

20% more 
thumb: a chick

every 10% of 
about a lot or 

Dimming the l ight reduces feather pecking and camibal· 
ism. Light therefoie seems to be the c ause of feather peck. 
ing and cannibalism Darkening the hOuse makes the birds 
less active. 

How red light helps control cannibalism Is not exactly clear. 
The ide~ bebJl:ld Jed light is that contrasts on the plumage 
disappear so"tiiere a~ fewer targets to peck at. Red light 
also otten reduces tl'le lfght intensity and makes the chick
ens less active.'l:lowever, red light and steady light intensity 
can also cause the birds to become more aggressive. 
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Feather pecking 
The first sign of feather pecking is the disappear

ance of the feathers t hat are usually lying around 

on the ground. A li tt le later you will hear the occa

sional screech: a vict im screeching with pain when 

a feather is pulled out. Aher that. the hens will 

start to suffer In ju ry. First very subtly: bald patches 

only occur later. By this time. the process can't be 

stopped. 

Meat and bone meal in the feed 

We don't yet know and understand everything. For 

example. why chickens start feather pecki ng later 

if they are fed meat and bone meal in thei r feed. 

Meat and bone meal has a di fferent amino acid 

profile from vegetable proteins. The concent ra

tions of some amino acids in the feed. although 

considered non-essential. are therefore much 

lower. Tests reveal that wi th meat and bone meal 

in the feed. feather pecking still happens but only 

at an older age t han with feed containing veget

able protei n 

Signals of feather pecking 

Because Of the difference in colour; between coverts 
anq underfeathers, feather flecking is more noticeable 
in brown chickens. 

Chapter 4 Laying 11ens 

Offer sorrelhing new for the birds to peck .r .. .,-~ 

basis. otherwise h will not help. Putting a~~~'; 
cans 1n the hwse to peck on once will nDI!v})i§l'e./ 

• 

incorrectly tar~~et94 
by a lack of litter 
deficiency 
acids in 

nbi1ned with one of 

Chickens lose feathers every day, which normally 
remain on the ground. If feathers start disappearing 
from the ground, they are being eaten: a sure sign that 
there is something am iss in the flock. 
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Preventing feather pecking 
Avoid all forms of stress in the broadest sense of 

the word. Here are a few examples: 

• Choose a hen that is suitable for floor. aviary 

or free-range systems. 

• Prevent floor eggs. 

• Ensure a smooth transit ion from the rearing 

house to the laying house. You should not 

suddenly give chickens accustomed to a dark 

house a lot of light. Keep to the same times 

for switching the light on and off. feeding rou

tines etc. Do not sh ut up the birds on the slats 

or in the system. If you do. understand that 

there will be very high occupancy and provide 

li tter on the slats. 

• Combat mites. 

• Give the feed in meal form instead of granules. 

• Thin the feed with high-fibre raw materials or 

give roughage such as silage m~-'-sil~ge feed 

or lucerne hay. High-fibre prod~·~~~de 
ground oat hulls. lucerne meal. gras m I. 

ground straw. ground wood chip or nfl 
seed flakes. 

What to do about feather pee 

It is always difficult to track down 

cause of feather pe 

• . Give 

inate defi· 

• Keep the chickens busy with dry. loose litter. • 

Scatter grain or raw feed regularly to keep the 

place attractive. 

• Provide distractions in the form of scattered 

grain. suspended ropes. aerated concrete 

blocks. peck blocks. com cobs. grass etc. 

Chickens get tired of these 'toys· so 

give them someth ing new. 

ror these 11 week old hens. these aerated C()IX;reted 
blocks are a much lo.ted pecking object. 

a~tract ion . treat the birds 

'!.U;t~::. a w rl11s and keep them as 

a~po~[sible with feeding measures and 

This house has a scattering system suspended abole 
ttJe scratching area. Gmm is scattered four times per 
day, about one-ttird ci the daily ration. The core feed is 
matched to the scattenng grain. 
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Cannibalism 

Causes 

• When an egg is laid. part of the intestine or 

oviduct emerges with it and stays there 

• Chickens that lay floor eggs literally expose 

the1r vents 

• Too much light In the nests The vent always 

bulges out a little during laying. forming a tar

get for cannibalism. 

• Deficiency in the feed (protein. vitamins or 

minerals). 

• Switching to less tasty feed 

• Injuries from sharp parts of the cages or house 

Inventory are a target. 

• Different d1 ickens In the flock 

• Chickens that are too light weight are the first 

victims. 

Deed cnckens are very intE~resllm '"II'.,., 
the flock. Rermve them,·~ nt!Jidtatttty. 
age Cafll'llbalisrn. 

Feather pecktng are cambaflsm have nanng to dO wt/h 
aggesoon. 

Chapter 4 L YllliJ hens 

Action required 

• Take action to prevent floor eggs 

• Dorn light the nests or cover the opening 

• Every day. remove any weak. frightened. 

in lured and dead chickens from the nock or 

place them in the slckbay 

• Aim for good uniformity (no poorly developed 

birds). 

• Make sure that the eggs are not too h~'CJ:..;.~ 

causes b loody vents 

• Check whether the outbreak 

with a new feed s p ly or comROSlll 

extra vitamins. m ne Is 

• Dim the light or us 

• Provide th ings to P'ect""-' 

• 
blocks and rou ha 

supplier 

necessa 

You Ull1 recogn1se cannibalism on dead birds 
because they wilt have been scavenged from 
bel'llnd. On Irving birds with bare patches you will 
see peck wounds~ especially around the vent and 
on the laying stomach. This starts off small but can 

""'!E~aa to-ternble inJuries. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Broilers are bred for fast gr,o111tthi"a,nd~•ev·61o plt!)d:j of breast meat. After 

seven days a good chick will WEll! 

plays a major role In how the cy4~e~tW~OII)S. 

with regard to behaviour jlnd-•::&«tl nee· 

Its start in life 

:LJM'E!ied has Its own guidelines 

Ia 'ng them In the house causes stress. Four 

e hey are set up in the house, the tem-

perature tli litter should be between 35 and 

37°C and th icks will want to start feeding and 

drinking. Within 12 hou rs of setting them up. pro

vide the chicks with a dark period of four hours to 

calm them down. 

In the patio system, the hatch
ing eggs are placed in the 

broiler chick rouse t!Yee days 
before the eggs hatch. The 
advantage d lhs 1s that the 

chicks do not have to be trans 
ported after hatchng and can 

s/Bit feeding strB!ght away. 

Their behavbur, water 
and feed intake and 
loss rates are ndiCB
tions of how the chicks 
are doing. 
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Checking the chicks on arrival 

Body temperature 

On arrival. feel whether the chicks are hot or cold. 

Feel the feet and skin against your hps this is 

the best way to feel the temperature Repeat this 

when the chickens have been 10 the house for a 

couple or hours If they are still rold. tncrease the 

temperature by a few degrees 

Comfort signals in day-old chicks 

After being released. the chicks have to get used 

to their new en vi ron ment before they go exploring. 

So it is normal for them to sit still for a whi le to 

begin with. but afler about four hours they should 

start spreading out. exploring and feeding If they 

do not, the I itter or t he al r in the house is too 

cold. Cold wi ll get them off to a bad start. 

If they are sitting too close together on the first 

day, they will keep doing that if you don't react 

This sows the seeds for poorly developed birds. 

resulting in uneven flock uniformity If they stay 

sitttng close together. they wtll also overheat Try 

to spread out the chicks as soon as possible after 

their arrival by increasing the temperature and 

dimming the light slightly 

If young chtcks all press up agamst the 

too ltght If the d1icks are too cold. they wi 

loudly 

See also chapter 3 for Information Ol}..~~~ing 

day-old chicks. 

' . ~, ,/ 'i'Jil'l 

' ' •' J , 

Chapter Broilers 

Differences between roosters and hens 

Yo1..11g roosters and young heos dtffer tn weight. 
So wheo you weigh them maroally you wtll know 
what you are holatng. With older ChiCkS, you can 
teH b) the col)'lb what sex they are. The roosters 
comb has btg teeth and is slightly rounded. The 
teeth on the hen's comb are more saw-like and 
the comb tS opri~ht. Rooster Chicks also develop 
thetr feathers slig~tly less quickly and have a short 
tail. 

Get the chicks to spread out more in the house 
ttt walktng from front to oock ar1d tapping on 
the wall. The chicks will be attracted by the 
sound and will disperse better. 

rre Chcks tn thts ha.Jse h:Jve spreecJ out well tn the 
24 001.1s snce they wete released. 
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Ventilation 
How much you ventilate will not only depend on 

the temperature but also the humid ity in the house, 

the speed of the air flow round t he animals and the 

carbon dioxide leveL If the carbon d ioxide level is 

too high, the chicks wi ll become lethargic. If you get 

a headache after working just above the height of 

the chicks for five minutes. t he carbon dioxide level 

is '3500 ppm or higher. which means that ventilation 

is poor. 

High humidityi 
higher wind chill factor 

1 ·• · • .k1• l'l\t15'~ture (wind chill I acto~ Is related to 
ll ··~ r al.lv Kff:Yj How high the relative humidity 
c<u ~ d~br the temperature. The norm fOf 

~kir temperat~IS '90 + age Of the Chicks in WeekS. 
t e ·Jptirnum:feWs' RH + temperature. 

1\r _exarr>~ ~.chicks are 21 days old, the RH is 
73% ard · ~perature IS 24°C. The norm IS 
n·. ' 3 ;l ~tiillevel is 73 1 24 = 97. ConclusiOn. 
ll · <~rr 1s ' ~ so you shOuld ventHate more 

'Mih their beaks 
tJirr'llll .~ going up arri 

Young chicks 
Young chicks need warmth: t hey can only regulate 

t heir body temperature themselves after 3 to 4 

days. Small one day old chicks. usu~· from young 

mother birds. will need a house t ha s o warmer 

t han heavier chicks from o lder mother ir If 
your hatchery does not te ll you the e--o the 

ent b irds up front ask them. Wei y (if di~k 
on arri val so that you know what yo are getting. 

Chicks weighing about 37-38 g wi In edmore 

warmt h than chicks we ha 42 g. 

Older chicks 

gb<)ii ~~~ c~5vering except 

~.,,,L1::;_ b rrea'st tP~<>ir rocls~ingPTacace). Because they 

--

(!lei'lyjlnif~rwn . this makes them 

I itter temperature. Too 

will also inhib i t growth because 

be active. and this will cause 

..Oitl•' litter qual ity. 

1 hese chicks are Blithe same age: there can be bQ dif
ferences in sue even w1thln one flock. These birds Blso 
need dfferent amounts ci warmth. 

House floor wet 
or dry? 

What do you nobce about the colour or the 
house floor? It's dark, so It's wet. Ti1at's because 
the house is too damp. In this case you should 
ventilate more. Check whether this is happening 
all over the house Of only in certain places. 
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Distribution of the chicks in the house 
Even distribution of the chicks throughout t he 

house will promote growth (uniformity) and 

reduce mortal ity rates. Poor distribution will result 

in areas with poor li tter. footpad problems and 

irritated breast skin. Wi th bare. wet arms or wear

ing shorts. go and stand in the parts of the house 

where there are too few chicks and feel whether 

there is a draught there. Feel whether the li tter 

feels cold. See whether there is a pattern and 

whether it has anythi ng to do with the posit ion 

of the lamps, fans. air intake etc If you change 

the settings. give the chicks a couple of hours to 

adjust. Don't conclude too quickly that the change 

has not worked o r Is no good. Make a note of what 

you have changed. 

Poor ventilation for older chicks 

Poor distribution among young chicks 

The chic ks are sitting close together. 
The chicks are sitting close together and are not moving much. Feel the 
chicks and their feet to see whether they are cold. 

The chicks are lying by the wall 
More chicks are lying by the walls than in the middle 
probably find it too light to rest and sleep. Dim the ''"'h'" 
be too warm .. 

Good ventilati~fi fOr older chicks 

If you cannot !eel it yourself~ do a smoke test td see how quickly the air is tiQINI 
house. YOu don •t have to 1ake t~ Ci)lcJ<s ou of he hOuse to do this. The~relidseveral opt:ions" 

• The fresh. cold air in the m1ddfe snks'aQd the1r~ 
1s little air movement at tile 

• n1e chicks avoid the micldlei.ai'te!.~JO"'~ 
of the house, resulting in dainpi'litfler'>~~ 

• Reduce the underpressur1. 

• The 011icks move away from -tfie--edges aQd are 
mainly l the middle. 

• Tl1e 11aps are too tigt)tly sllut so there IS too little 
air entering thltlugh eac_t~ (lap wl;iid). dissipates 
too quickly. 

• Open some of the flaps abooiAwo nngers more. 

Chapter 5 Broilers 

n:;;~r;;-h cold air sinks too quickly and Is there-
.Mllirenot being heated up enough. ....._.,.. 

chicks keep to the outermost parts and the 
'--'micldle of the house. 

• This has c reated two empty strips down the 
length ol the house: a zebra crossing effect. 

• Increase the underpressure. 

• In hot weal her the flaps will turn. 
• The air wil l pass right over the chicks at high 

velocity. 
• This will make the air feel quite cool near the birds 

(wind chill effect). This should only be done delib
erately il the ambient temperature is very high. 

SouJCe: Henk Rodenooog 
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Assessing your birds 
Assess individual chicks regularly to get an 

impression of the flock. Automatic weighing will 

give you an idea of their average growth If you 

p ick up a couple of birds. you can learn more 

about the differences in weight and condition. 

However. it is important to take a good sample. 

How do the chicks react when you walk through 

them? If some chicks stay on t he ground or sit 

down again quickly after being chased away. 

t here is something wrong: t he house is too warm, 

they have joint. tendon or bone pain. stomach 

pain caused by cocddiosis, weakness caused by 

dysbacteriosis or root u leers. 

Weight 

YQIJ can determu-.e tl~ weiQfll ~f ltie roosters 
and hens separately, mhE!rwise Y0J w ill eod 
up with a h1gher average weigl'lt if you wefgh 
more roosters than he.ns. Tl'le dltfereJ.16e Is 
greater With older chicks: 16 per ~at ->g.--... 
days. The more ch1cks yOL! welgh,'ihe 
your result will be. 

If you lift up a chck by the wings, its feet should pont 
dawrrwards. The cnck on the right is holding its feet 
up, which coutJ be eerfy signs of stomach pan 

You can take a gx>ijl 
(r~on"'' Use a laisa 

Install one !E1rna 

a 
ooJ/9-J or cnasng the 

stmtegiC places in 
d yr:xJ will a/Ways 

me place. 

Abattoir report: {(Sef~l Information! 

A poultry farmer I)Ot only needs to take note 
of the signals rom his birds but also those he 
receives {r<>rrl !)1e abattoir. The Information In the 
slaughter r!jporl can tell you what needs to be 
impr-oved. suc"r(as the number of chicks that 
arrived C!eaCI. r~ctions, haemorrhaging, scratch
es/injuries, hock ,burns, and so on. To see what 
can be improved, you can view abattoir reports in 
graph form for each part of successive flocks. 
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Footpads 
The quality of the chick's footpad IS an Important 

indicator of litter quali ty. The drier and looser the 

litter. the less chance there is of footpad problems. 

Footpad lesions are painful and therefore bad for 

the welfare of the birds. They also oost you money. 

because d,lcks wiU, affected feet seek out less feed 

and water. grow less and have lower feed conversion 

rates There are also other possible causes composi

tiOn of the feed (and therefore of the manure) and 

differences between breeds. 

What to do about footpad problems 
• Provide dry li tter. Use a different type of li t-

ter. such as ma ize silage This will also red uce 

ammonia emissions. Avoid too high re lative 

humidity. shorten the dark period, provide even 

lighting and adjust the ventilation in a high 

occupancy house. Consider a mobile feeding 

and drinking system for greater distribution of 

manure production. 

• Make sure not too muffi drinking water IS spilt 

Use n1pples with drip trays instead of cups and 

adjust the water pressure and water level prop

erly. 

• Talk to your feed sup pi ier about the reea.. 

position if the ma nure is on the thin"'""' 

• Choose a breed that grows more slowly 

down growth by reducing the protein rniw-r.,,-,. 
You can do this by adding more wh,eat 

Breast and hoc~irrit;a 
Chicks that lie down a lot "u""' finrr 
footpad problems but..,M~(Ilorll ~ctec 
hock and breast 
than ChiCkS 

Ch pter Bro ers 

!lock 
lmlt~llnn 

Calculate your flock's footpad score. 

Assess the feet of 100 birds to decide whether 
you need to take action. 
Use the scoring system below. 

Score 0 
Healthy foot 
No ~ions or 
few su1ace J.XII" " 

aHected 

Score 2 
Seriously aHected. 
Large areas of 
aHected papillae. 
sktn more deeply 
a fleeted 
Wounds and •nfec
tK>ns also score 2. 

Use the following formula: 
(number of birds wltt1 score 1 x 0.5} + 
(number of birds with score 2 x 2} 

Explanation 
no significant problems c so polnta 

50 - 80 polnta 
> 80 point• 

moderate problems. Action required. 
serious problem. 
Urgent action reqUired. 

Scratches on thighs 

Are there any chicks with scratches on their thighs 
at the feeding line? These may well have had foot 
problems and were not able to get moving quickly 
enough when feeding started. They were trampled 
on, whiCh caused these scratches. Other possible 
causes are too severe ligl1ting programmes. too 
high denSity of chicks or too few feed•ng pans. 

Srurce: C Berg 
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Signals from manure 
Fresh manure can tell you a lot. A heal thy. well -fed 

and well cared-for chick p roduces manure in neat 

pellets. Assess no rmal (intest inal) d roppings and 

caeca I d roppings separate I y. 

Scores for intestinal droppings 

Manure not right 

Digestion Is below par. There are various reasons 
lor this: 
• Too much protein or a lot of 

protein products In the feed. 
• Intestinal problems caused by ~>hnt 

flora In combination with CO<:X:Iclios;i~ 
lum, E. con etc. 

• Virus Infections. 
Consult a vet for the right dla~lno~ 

You can pick up ano roll a gQo<l pefle in y our hand. Tl1at does 110t~~>ply uq,ufl!t' . If the 
manure IS oot in neat pellet tdm. the Cl)icks are cold, they are S'IQ<eiifog'~Q~the fftlll:flciS' WJ(5na ROIJQhlty/~;peakh1Q 
the quality of the manure can be assessed as follows: 

( . ..., ,;,1 
• .•. 1' . NOi right 

SOtsc:e; A. SlaaiS 

Scores caecal droJ~P 

caec8l droppings shouid be iiiA•rk brown and not thin but sticky. lithe caecal droppings turn lighter In colour, 
~·lion IS AOI op lmal are 1?0 many nutrients remaining at the end Of the small Intestine. These will 
8nt1ent 1n tile oaecum cause overly thin caecal droppings. 

II . ··, '1 
• . ~· . • • 

• .. \ 

' of 
• I . ' 

• ... ... 
J 

• • -
' .... 

f?easooable NOi right 

So~c:e; A. Slaals 
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Poor litter 

Locally poor litter 

When the chicks are II days old. the litter will 

become damp and i t will feel warm from being 

warmed up by the chicks. If it becomes damp 

before then. t he li tter temperature is too low or 

the drinking water system is not working properly 

(it is leaking or spilling}. In places where the 

litter is damp or which are avoided by chicks. 

there will be no heating effect and the floor will be 

cold. Chicks will avoid those places even more and 

condensation will cause the li tter to deteriorate 

further. 

If you see poor qua lity li tter under the lamps. that 

means that the light Intensity varies too much 

throughout the house. The difference in light inten

sity should be no more than a factor of 2. Ch icks 

avoid places with too much light from above. the 

litter cools down and condensation occurs. Once 

this starts to happen. the problem gets constant ly 

worse. Remove wet areas of l itter. If dimming the 

The /titer should always be dry 
shOt.id not stick to your or NX~ 
titter in ths photograph ~~k 

a note of the quality '~ """' '" "" 
muse 
{()( 

Chapter 5 Broilers 

light doesn't help, cover over the underside of the 

lamps. If you can 't do so in the current cycle. opt 

for the definitive solution next t ime: once the house 

is empty. redistribute the lamps or install new HF 

lamps. 

If you can dearly see entire strips of poor litter. th is 

is often caused by poor air movement. The distribu

tion of the birds therefore has a direct impact on the 

litter quality. and vice versa. 

Wet litter everywhe 

If all the litter gets w t. 

causes: 

• Poor feed composit'-loi:Y."\lm 

too wet: 

• Cold litter. 

• 
• 
• 

nurel: 

lying on the li t-

Pick up a pellet and 
squeeze it. In this photo 
you can see that the 
pellet contains water. 
When you squeeze I~ It 
d rips: this Is not right. 

What do you notice 
about the distribution of 
the chicks? 
The chicks are avoiding certain parts, so there are 
empty strips. The chicks are do1ng this because the 
airflow is oold or the litter or light distribution is poor. 
Try to rectify this before the litter 1n those strips gets 
too wel 
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Feed signals 

Flying start 

Right from day I . it is important that all chicks 

start eating and drinking. Chicks t hat are unfit 

o r cold will not eat but will stay si tt ing or will 

huddle together This is a poor start and can result 

in an uneven flock. You can avoid this by providing 

warm I i tter ('35-'37°C or a f loor temperature of 

> 28°C). You can further reduce t he p roblem by 

feeding the chicks on the floor p lates o r on the 

paper for longer. 

Feed too coarse or too f ine 

Chicks learn quickly. but t hey are also creatures 

of habi t. Healthy chicks definite ly prefer coarse 

part icles. so fine feed tends to accumulate in the 

pans. Sometimes they act ively seek out the fine 

feed. A preference for fine feed can often be an 

ind icat ion of health problems. 

Abnormal behaviour 

If the chicks are pecking llP <!9 t the wal~ 
a lot and teed intake is ION, t!jliS is-1"llien~ 
indication that the chicks ar1 1~og some
thing. It can be a sign of an intistinal COnditio 
or sometli ing to do wit~ fhe ~<x:>rnPosifion. 

Picky eaters 
Sometimes tl'le ch~k$ will throw gr n r 
he pell or tx5tb out 1 the pan. T ~-ere~ 

two j;IQSSII:) I~ cause for his: pellets t.OO hard 
and dry. or lrl,!estinal disord~rs Providing too 
much or too little wheal l~taq_on to the sup-
plement91)' f4ped can also c he birds t6 
feed selectWely. 1 ntestinal diso suc'1, as 
coc;cldosfS arid dysbacterrosrs <lan als6 resul 
~~se~t ive feeding. 

Eat up! 

Don't let b roiler chicks get too 

are a week old. allow them to fin i 

uss·~~lnE!n they 

hP ''1:'"' ,n t "' n ts 

of the pans completely at a set t ime ea(~n uor.v. 

Don' t leave the pans empty for Jon 

hour. otherwise it will have t he elt.efcl,o4o(.~;? 
feed ing. 

set rhythm is reasrunng and reduces the risk of patho
nAr''" form'ng in acc;uruated feed in the feed pan. 
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Drinking 
Chicks need to be able to drink easily. Otherwise 

they will drink too li ttle. eat too little and t hey 

won' t grow properly. 

Height of the nipples: 

One cause of ch leks dri nkl ng too lillie is t hat t he 

nipples are too high or too low. Change the height 

and see whether this affects their water consump

tion. 

Relationship between feed and water intake 
Water intake depends on feed intake. feed com

position. house temperature and age. As a ru le of 

thumb. fro m I 0 days the ratio between water and 

feed should be 1.7. Record the daily water and 

feed intake. A sudden change in water intake could 

be a signal that t here is a health problem. d isease 

or vaccination reaction. See whether the change 

coincides with a feed supply or a change in t he 

feeding phase. Check the water pressure too. 

Water output from the nipples 

What is the right drinking position? 

The right drinking position is upright with the head up so that the 
water runs into the throat. What is upright? You can control this by 
raising or lowering the drinking nipples. 

/ 
/ 

.. 
/ 

Sot.rce: Avlagen 

/Jici/'chicl<s. the 
bei•weEut beak and 

35-45°. 

I 

I 

I 

Fbr-4f1f1'cks olde~ than one l'.€e~ 
the engle between the beak erd 
the nipple shOuld be 80-85°. 

n there is too little watE!r oom[ng rut of{t)e. f)ipples, the 9J'IH~ 

will drink too little. Check tne wateJ and the wa.ter 
output from the nipples regula~ You 
speed by holding up a oontainer c~o a nippt~ for'On:~1rl im4 

Measure the amount of water ul the M r•t<> l' 

several ai iHerent drinking li):les, A handy tuiE!IOI:.otl'l!um~~:>r 
flow rate is the age of the oehick's 111 daxs plus 20 mllrnlll.. 

example: 35 days b 20 =55 mtfrqJ~ ~much 
cause spi llage and bad lifter qua~. :h Wiil'l turi? le11Q 
poorer quality c hicks and too~«t II S1ons. a drirlkii'IIQ,-" 

:~erK c.~:r~!~k~~0 ~r:~;=~~1 f01~ Do;ttns 
-· • " ,... Jt' ( iA 'I( ll''lA SIJc.•IA -A :/ I , .._, A I_ , , -.J JO/lW(II It 

Chapter 5 Broilers 

Dry liHer = good liHer? 

What do you think of tile litter in this picture? You can see 
that there are particles fluttering down to the ground This Is 
a good sign because It means that the litter Is dry. However. 
ltter always gets slightly wet from leaking rvpples and spills. 
If the litter is too dry, this might be a sgn that U1e chicks are 
not dnnklng enough. Check the water 1ntake and if neces
sary the water output from the nipples all 011er the house. 

Souoe: B. Loll 
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Weak chicks 
Most losses usually occur in the first seven days. If there is a problem with the quality of the mother birds or the 

hatching conditions, mortality rates can mount up. Good care is all the more important for weak chicks: enough feed 

and water that they can access easily. Keep them somewhere that has been warmed up well in adv(-e and that has 

a well insulated floor (poultry paper or thick litter) with the temperature on the high side. Young chicR ca ot regu

late their own body temperature, and if they are not yet eating they will get cold and die. 

Signal 
Poorly developed birds 

Wrynecks and stargazers 

Lame chicks 

Huddled up, leathers 
raised 
Helicopter feathers 

Possible cause 
Difficulty finding feed and/or wate~ The vet could not be contacted easily; or the feed 
on the paper was_ eaten up too QLJiCkiy. This kind of problem cannot ~ fiXed in ttlis 
cycle. 
Inflammation t'lf tl)eobraJn. This cal'\ be caused by a sal~ a, re~oo 
enterococcal or fun al infection (As r illus fumi ~t • 
Bacterial lnfeotton witl:tsalmonella, strep,oCC><ldos, e 1e us r li. A baCtElllal 

Malabsorption sypdrome. This syndrome is t ~ int stinal disorder 
in which the necessary abs the_))ird in the correct 
proportions. Provide an vitamins aqc1 minGal . You will have to 
disinfect thorou.ft\ly next cycl€1. 

A 'heliccpter' Chicken can be iden/Jfied by the 
JXOr feather development: dawn ard feathers 
rrixed up and pointing in all directions. 

1s nt!en -:avsE;(J • . a senws bcil~ter(cjlil)f<ediorl 
8a.·rnnrre1:a "'r a ra: Kir;irey I)IS,;rdt;Jf; 1i~-&se 
sl"rnuio' !O~ f c':- ~-nrovoo· Ah<infi'a!TirTlf.ifioo._oJ 

1\ chick with a dark-gey ·pencil' formation is not so 
badly affected. 

pAntr.n~·;.n a'~- ' :esttoal 

rl~t-~ ,'j,ln,,_. r '.· ~ ·r ta :-eousfy '>N'-·" ·' 
<1111< i :' I ff 1 I IJka 'Z,'I· :'J<illdQ. 
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Identifying causes of death Sudden (acute) deaths? 

In the event of mortality, the first thing to do is to 

determine what level of losses you have. But also 

check whether the dead birds are from particular 

places in the house. Are they mainly hens or 

roosters? Could the deaths be described as sudden? 

Also observe how a dead chiCk is ly~ng; this can be 

an indication of the cause of the death, although this 

proof is far from watertight. 

With sudden death, the dead chick is in excellent con

dition and has a full crop. You can recognise birds that 

die a non-acute death from disease by their reduced 

muscle mass, small, shrunken comb Md dried out 

skin, particularly visible on the feet. 

This can only be done with an autopsy. 

Characteristics of 
d .. d chicks 

On the stomach or back 

On the back with wings 
splayed and often with 
one foot in the air 

Wei developed, with full 
crop 

Moderate to poor 
condition, stomach full 
of liquid 

On the stomach, neck 
forward and feet back 

Seal position: on the 
stomach, feet back, 
neck stretched, !*l~ 

tilt.,, Clt)!~n an 
of littef 

The stom3Ch of a chtck sull&ng 
!rem asCites IS filled wAh hqu1d. 

Ch 1 ter 5 13r 01101 s 

Possible cause 

Metabolic d1sorder. Happens ma1nly between two and ll~~e weeks. Try t 
problem Wlt ll feed management 

Sudden deatll syndrome (flip-over). TI1e young cl1ick's hearl sto . 11 1umps 1.4) 

rnto the arr and falls down dead on rts back or sometimes lt$ ~om h Stow dQwn 
growth slightly w ith lower light intenSity unt1l the loss rate is below 0. per day. 

ChiCks that die suddenly at an otder ~ are q~Jff,rtf',i l)g from excess 
heart as a result ol poor blood ClrculatiQn. 
AnGthe( cause can be an rnflammatiOn of the lteBit. :Eirld6citdrtrs). 
Some chiCks appear to be lame A plug CA rnllai'll.,ll!d. tfei:'/Jme detached 

and wedged in a foot artery. for e f tee~ """'"' oul::h 
Some brOiier farmers see suddlin.,.OeattT'IIS &QC:lOd ftocl(', but chiCks that 
dle m u-.s way can't be ¥pia tYtl'i ... er. 

Asotes ~-"~U:}·fro,n:J carbon dl<'lxide level r1 the 
more to)>ifl~lt'stress. To avo10 Uus problem 

u'l a tnct giellllllh. msrlCi U1at ~nmals are not too cold or 
redooe tile tem,Per.ale~~'eles,<; quiCkly. 

151-<Js l'la.ve n by a plug ofrlnflamed mater1 I n the 
nl'llhArespr ory tract as d a virus inJection or a severe reacbon to a 

v8t.;tinati<ll1 Anot~ possible cause rs a fungal intectton: the birds gasp siently for air. 

sm. Ttrrs is rarE(. II ,can occur from two weeks. 
be cau~ 'jl an overdose ot oertaln ionqphQrlc anticoecldtal agents and 
wiUl 1 111~ necrosis (Ciostndrum) 

A cwd that has choked ard dlf!d of a vrral 
nfectm or too severe reacl!Crl to 
vaconat/Ofl. 

This bird has ded ci sudden 
dealfl syndrcxne. 
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Broiler parent birds 
Broiler parent birds are bred for growth and meal 

development. but they also have to lay eggs, and 

the eggs have to be fert ilised. Because of the dif

ference in breeding direction. broiler parent birds 

have different requirements for housing and care 

than laying hens or laying parent birds. If there are 

production problems. the cause will be found with 

the hens. If there are fert i I isation and hatching 

problems. the causes will lie with both the roost

ers and the hens. 

Rearing 

Good uniformity within a flock of parent birds is 

essential for good production and ferti l isation. 

Poor uni formity in weight and development can 

have different causes such as inadequate feeder 

length. too high bird density, poor distribution of 

feed. poor health etc. 

Because the feed intake of broiler parent birds is 

h lghly restricted during the rearing period, there 

is always a run on the feeder at feeding times 

Immediately after giving the feed. all 

be eating. If there are an imals running•I6CJ~-mT<tt<..., 

forth or clambering over other ani 

is not long enough or difficul t 

The practice of feed r<l'c:ltrict·i0fl 

speaking undesirable. p 

slow-growing types. 

Laying period 

Feed intake is restricted less during the produc

t ion period than during rearing. Nonetheless. you 

can't always ensure that all birds g).t nough to 

eat after transferring to the laying ~~s 
This is because they were used to eatf'n q i kly 

How can you be sur 

t i ng too much or rcxll'l 
t of the roo t 

rhe best way to check whether lhe roosters are eat1ng 
enough is to 'Nt9tgh th:lm every week. This is the ooly way 
you can find outlher weghts and distribution. 

i here i:l{l- 1" •t=ar ng "leni; per sqtlare (!Je!Ie n.the piclure on the left and 8-9 on the right. But they have the same 
number ., · i££!Gr-<;;; of'l:n!s. sQ tt1ere 1s more T'>pelit10n. The hens in the picture on the left therefore have poorer 
O 'u' ''fl<::lr-y:! 
' I ' lfJ:;:;)-
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A good rooster is not fat 

If a rooster looks too good. that could be a sign 

that he isn't mating regu larly or properly. Pick up 

a rooster regu larly during your inspection of the 

house. Roosters that are mating actively wi ll have a 

damp vent surrounded by red skin. A rooster with a 

dry vent is not matIng often or at all. A slightly ba ld 

breast and broken. raw feathers are a good sign on 

a rooster: a lot of nice down feathers are not. 

A couple of hours before the light goes off, the 

roosters should be actively going about their busi

ness. A rooster that is not yet mating at 30 weeks 

will not start and ca n be removed. 

Reaching sexual maturity together 

If the roosters reach maturity earlier than the 

hens. the frightened hens will run away from pair

ing attempts. Roosters that reach maturity late run 

the risk of the hens dominating them so they are 

too scared to mate. This ·psychological castration' 

cannot be reversed. 

Wounded hens 

Wounds on sides are caused by deformed or 

untreated toes on the roosters and sexing mistakes 

(hens that look like roosters). Eliminate ng 

mistakes and roosters with deformed tOE!S~'}:Jo,iJnds; 

can also be oaused by having too many roo~s~rs 

by hens dam bering over each other 

Feeding roosters 

A rooster that loses weight uupn'""'"' 

period will start to moul t and, __ ., 

Make sure all roosters t ime 

space 

fo~..t'h,em alf\f\t·~s:o rrl e r ste too afraid to feed 

the feed1 s 

sus;pe,nde!d)/'CI)ji!'ck t he feeding~· 

uauty and fertilisation 

footpad problems. A rooster 
find it painful to mount the hens. 

fertilisation. Make sure the lltter Is 
good quality and remove any lumps in the litter. 

Chapter 5 Broilers 

I he hens are sit· 
ling on the Slats to 
escape mar1ng: they 
are staying away from 
the roosters m the 
scratching area. There 
are too many amorous 
roosters, or the roost
ers reached sexual 
maturity a whle before 
the hens. 

Rermve roosters 
with defom-ed toes 
because they can 
cause serious iflury to 
the hens· Hanks. 
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CHAPTER 6 

A chicken can only perform o i 

desire to eat and drink even tho 

defences. Producing proteins to 

a back seat as survival is 

vitamins increases in 

5ic~ •11111na11S have less 

to boost their natural 

~Mt~fct,lon therefore takes 

tion of trace elements and 

eatments· the direct 

rug residues to disappear from meat 

Don't only call the vet 1f 

there is a problem, but 
also to keep y:JUr finger 
on the pulse and make 
other arrangements 
before sornelhng goes 
wrong. 

Unsateabte eggs are one of the costs of disease. 
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Disease signals 
Diseases always manifest themselves in symp

toms. and Pou I t ry Signals are perfect for t his. 

Identifying a disease therefore starts by being able 

to assess health properly. As soon as you have a 

good image of a healthy chicken in your mind, i t 

is easier to p ick up on subtle changes (see also 

chapter 1). So start with the disease signal: what 

does it te ll you. and what is causing it? Use your 

senses: look. I isten. smell and feel. 

One size doesn't fit all 

Disease signals · 

Categorising diseases 
As soon as you identi fy a symptom. categorise 

it in a main group. This makes it easier to make 

a diagnosis because you can often ru le out a 

number of diseases. 

Signals that can help you identify symptoms are: 

• the gastrointest inal system 

• the breathing organs 

• the laying organs (egg production) 

• the muscu loskeletal and nervous system. 

• the skin and plu mage 

There are also acute diseases with a nt.<l•n J)O.OJrt.e_l 

rate. 

h,-_' is i:Jr eelf lrnfJ I(K<¥1'i}n 
b8Ci1Uiie r'/ 8 I . sptla(Q(YJ 

#' • "•-nrn.:.{•O:•· 
;:; ;•IQ"i ' 

7~roiler mother bTd IS lying hunched 
up tn raised feathers. Her eyes are shut, 
s}J!:; is taking virtually no notice of her sur
w undings and she dres not get up to 
feed. She is very poorly. 

Sick blfds tend to hide. 
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Biosecurity outside the house 
Biosecurity is about keeping poultry healthy. First 

and foremost. disease must be kept outside the 

door: external biosecuri ty. Pay sufficient attention 

to routes along which infect ion can take place. 

and draw up a hygiene p lan in which you list all 

activi ties and their frequency and order. Aspects 

that should always be included in the plan are 

ru les for visitors and outside vehicles entering 

the premises. delivery and removal of animals. 

removal of sick animals and carcasses. use of 

boots and clothing, refi ll ing the disinfection tank. 

cleaning. disinfection and pest control. 

An effective layout 

A well-designed layout with a clean and dirty 

access route is the basis for good external bio

security. Only allow clean vehicles to enter the 

premises via the clean route. Enable unloading 

to take place via the d irty route. for example for 

Aocess from 'clean route' 

kiooi i>ltua,. • -.-,f •11li'l tvvc• d.fJ('{S. s~ateplace 
for ci1r!y and <XJn <1111ng and b~S.fPQSS!bo/ • 
sl;nvv&s 

feed trucks. so that they do not have to drive up 

to the house. Germs are very easily transmitted on 

shoes. clothes and hands and are then transferred 

to the hair and the airways. People 

enter the house must always do"''"''"' 

pulsory decontamination area. 

~~~r:~~-~~·::area "": to the house must be through a 
'ninatie)n area. In the clean area, visitors wash 

their hands or shower, if facilities exist. They then put 
on clean protective dothing and boots and can then 
proceed into lhe hOuse. When the visitors leave 
the house, the boots are removed and cleaned. The 
visitors remove the protective clothing. change back 
Into their own clothes and leave the decontamination 
area on the 'dirty side'. 

1:3ad situation: dirty and dean people crossing o.ter the 
same bench, and d1rty and clean clothes hanging on the 
same hooks. 
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Biosecurity in the house 
Also avoid spreading d iseases in the house itself: 

internal biosecurity. Take a critical look at your 

own working methods. How clean are your over

alls and boots? There are potential pathogens in 

the manure and dust you carry around with you. 

What route do you take when you walk round the 

house? Always walk from the area with the young

est birds to t he area wi th the oldest ones. Do you 

always make sure you go from clean to dirty, and 

do you wash your hands and change your cloth

ing o r boots when you go to a different sect ion o r 

Remove dead birds 

Remove dead birds dajly aod do 
not allow them to pile up nex.t to tl\e 
house door. Place them in a relnge.{
ated carcass storage facility. Glle.ck 
the laying nests, slats ancf litter every 
day. Make sure e.vecylhirig is~ -to 
see and easily accessible. 

Controlling mice and rats 

Mice and rats are wary tr-aF!smi'tters of olsease, 
induding salmonella: 
• Seal hOles in floors aAd walrs ai\d crat¢klt.Qr 

chinks in buildings. wind6ws anq_dd'<)i's., 
• Remove teed. manure ar1d '5gg resfpuesJWh4er-\: 

ever possible and tidy l.lp rubb!Sb nrn,milll 

• Don't use anterooms or lo.fts as storage 
spaces. 

• Store things in c losed rooms 

It is impossible to keep a farm entfeiY free oL ra s 
and mice. So remain alert and k:flePk fhe house 
regularly tor traces otpts'Br'icl'hlie&. Set; up mouse 
traps and bait boxes Wilh,.f'lbiso 
Ideally you Shoulc];brib9 rn a spe"CJ t COQ;l~ 
perfQrm regular ano etfe\tive vefll\1n trol. 

ontrol l_ng flies 

Make sure that he manore ~ ~ sU!fic1ently 
dry (> 45% dry matter) as i ly ~ hrive in wet 
manure. -Remove the manure reg larl,Yl partiQularly 
111 th~ summer months. Always in::;t~t DV fly killers 
in 'the house and oourtt fhe adult1h~tttat land 
~It at set times. 11 tl1e number IPQI'easesmtice
ably. thei-~ is a breeding gro1.,1nd Wl h larvae and 
mag'gots sGmewhere. Find tt:le soure& aQd tceat 
11 •mmetliately with larvae killet BeSides chemical 
agents. U1esB!days you earn alsb use a biological 
method with predator flies. 

Chapter 6 Health 

house? Don't allow affected or sick birds to run 

around: always remove them. 

What is your vermin si tuation? Vermin are a 

major transm itter of d iseases. So it is essential to 

protect against and contro l vermin. The level of 

biosecurity you should aim fo r partly depends on 

the husbandry system you use. Very strict meas

ures are pretty pointless in free range systems. fo r 

example. Don't forget to check your fan outlets. 

Make sure they don't b low straight into 

house. 

Make sure that there are 
no places where mice 
can hide, for example 
by keeping the first few 
metres arwnd the hruse 
free from vegetatiOn. 
Grass is fine. but keep 
it short. 

flies spread germs when 
they are eaten by the 
chickens, via hair and n 
faeces. 
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What seems to be the trouble? 
When assessing a flock, there are three key questions: 

1. What am I observing? Observing is not just looking, but also listening, smelling and feeling. The 
symptoms, a disease profile. 

2. What has caused it? The diagnosis. 

3. What can I do about it? What action do I need to take? Treatment and prevention. 

Also ask yourself whether the problem is in the whole flock or just in an individual bird. 

How to perform a clinical examination 

Step 1 Medical history 
• What are the symptoms? 
• When did the problems start? 
• Do you have the results of any pr~i'flo~Ellffl1Ql]r1a~ 

lions? 
e Have these problems been nnirin 

on the farm, or they cxx:ur!J:edJ,belfQr~t?. 
• What are the te¢!:~nlbiJ!.919ha~:acte,4sl 

oyu '"""' or flocks, always look 
fQllc)j,etd by the sick ones. 

fl~~~~?w~'l are there noticeable 
'l'~tOwl'fil .anv animals show symptoms 

mw ~~fiOlJS are these? How is the uniformity, the 
the poultry house and behaviour? What 

example, by the plumage, leathers in 
bao·rh1ni'l digestion of the manure? 

...,...EllaOII'fn (clinicaQ examination of any abner-
mal birds. 

the external and Internal egg quality. 

SfE~P 3 Further examination 
What additional examinations are needed to establish 
the cause? Take the time to select the right biiUs tor this 
examination and send In enough birds and/or samples. 
Possibilities are: 
• Autopsy of sick birds and follow up examination of 

organ samples (bacteriological, virological, parasite). 
Depending on the problem, your vet may tell you to 
send In sick birds, and In some cases healthy ones 
too, lor the following examinations: 

• Examinat ion of paired blood samples (samples taken 
on appearance of symptoms and three weeks later) 

• Examinat ion of other sample material such as wind
pipe swabs and manure 

• Exam I nation of the house climate. 

Step 4 Additional laboratory test s. 
These may sometimes be necessary In order to obtain a definitive 
diagnosis. 

Step 5 Recommendations for other and subsequent flocks. 
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Gastrointestinal problems 
In birds. the vent. o r cloaca 1 Latin for sewer'). is 

not only the place where solid waste is excreted. 

but also waste products from the kidneys. Hens 

and roosters also excrete something else here: the 

egg and sperm respectively 

Three d1fferent types of manure/waste produas 

can be distinguished· 

I . Normal intestinal droppings. the voluminous 

ones which are often comma-shaped. When 

normal. the surface is covered in very small 

cracks and the droppings remain dry when 

squeezed 

2. Caecal droppings In the mornings chickens 

deposit a sticky. damp. shiny pile which ranges 

from caramel to chocolate brown in colour. 

3. Urates from t he kidneys. Birds do not urinate 

like mam mals I they have no bladder) but con

vert their urine into uric acid crystals which are 

deposited in a whi te layer on the droppings. 

Abnormal droppings and possible causes 

thin 
Pool of water with strings of urates and 
clu of 

Feed 
orange-red, sticky strings 

Fntsh blood in stools 

green 

Thin yellow caecal droppinp with gas 

formation 
Watery, white 

LaJg:; amrunts of watery. whte exae!ll trom Ire kidooys: 
reNJ' 18 a GumbOto 

Ch 1 ter 6 l ieallh 

Besides abnormal manure. there are other general 

indications of gastrointestinal problems: hud

dling together. flu ffed up feathers. lethargy and 

death. Birds with digestive problems have too 

linle energy and therefore have a greater need 

for warmth Increase the house temperature for a 

while Chronic digestive problems can lead to defi

dencies of proteins. vitamms. m1nerals and trace 

elements. 

l.J3ft tntesJnal l:irr:IJJJings 
ngtt: caecal ~l'¥>k1n1;;s 

Some virus Jnfectfans (such as Gumboro and renal I B) 

Too long withoul food, or intestine affected by e.g. 

Possibilities include coccidiosis (especially caecal 
coccidiosis) 
l!aes appetite or severe acute 

bite salts 
Intestinal dysfunction or incorrect feeding 

Kidney problem or inadequate feeding resulting from 

Infection 

Fresh blood m tte droppngs comes trom the 1nies/Jnal 

Ifact and 1rdtCates acute caecal cocCidiOSIS. 
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Many resp~r
atcry problems 
start wdh a s5ght 
inffarrrnation of 
tteeye mem
brare, which can 
be reoognised by 
sliglt foamN1g in 
tte comer of the 
eye. 

Srort of breath, 
but oo umsual 
ndses. These 
chckens have a 
furY;JBitnfeciiOn of 
1/"e furY;JS. 

Respiratory diseases 
Chickens suffering from respiratory diseases will 

be short of breath and often breathe through their 

open beaks. But this can also be an indication of 

problems with the house cl imate. fever. pain and 

anaemia. 

Signals of respiratory problems 

Signals that are specific to respiratory problems: 

• Unusual breathing noise: sni ffing. snuffling 

and snorting. rattling or hawking, crying. yawn

ing and screeching. The best t ime to observe 

this is when the ch ickens are at rest (e.g. in the 

evening when it is dark) : 

• Shortness o f breath: animals breathe through 

the open beak and make pumping movements 

with the abdominal muscles; 

• Inflammation of the eye memb?"Je (wet or 

thick eyes). nasal cavity and ph\~n , 

e Enlarged heads from swell ing of tn si ses. 

There are also some less specific si a t . sltti 

huddled together. fluffed up feath 

death. 

with feet pointing back-

._,... .. _a. 

l'txlldv temperature of a fu lly grown chicken 

40.6 and 41 . 7°C. Chickens can develop 

a fever from bacterial and viral infections. This is most 

noticeable with Gumboro and I B. Because the birds 

re sick, they will huddle together so they can't bring 

down their temperature. They wi II t hen die from over

heating and their feet will lie st iff aga inst t heir bodies. 

If you open one up just alter it has died. steam will 

escape: their body temperature may have Increased to 

as much as 450C! 

Pain signals 
Sitt ing with the beak open can also be a sign of 
severe pain in a bird This is most obvious in tur

keys. bul you also see it in broilers. Adult hens 

express pain much less clearly. 

Anaemia signals 
Chickens sometimes seem to have difficulty 

breathi ng because of a respiratory problem. but 

on closer examination they may be found to be 

suffering from severe anaemia caused by a serious 

louse infection. for example. 
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Related signals 
In the early stages of respiratory problems. the 

signals are often the same and there is nothing to 

tell you whether the problem is mild or a serious. 

possibly notifiable disease. You can tell a lot from 

the other signals associated with respiratory prob

lems A poult ry farmer should therefore always 

talk to his vet st raight away If mortality increases 

or if product ion. feeding or drinking dwindles. 

Further laboratory tests will be needed to confirm 

the illness. 

Sounds as a signal 

1ftM of sound 

No sound, beak open 

Sniffing 

Snuffling and snorting 

or 

Squealing, yawning 
and screeching 

No excessive mucus or 
inflamm fluid in the ai 
Slight mucous membrane irritation 
with small amount of inflammatory 

fluid moist 
Mucous membrane irritation in 
upper airways, sometimes coupled 
with eye membrane inflammation 

nasal cavity and upper wiJ~dt~e 

with excessiva..mucus 
the airways 

Poor 
nia.)OWI1ilative nu1~K 

reactio o r 
lvlr.ill infection. 

of 

'\llr1llil or oacterlal ipfllction, vacci
reaction 

Oap }'OUr once or whistle /otxily wtlen you 
enter the poultry house. The chickens wll stop in their 
tracks and you will be able to hear sdt ratting and 
coughng (flock level). 

If }'UJ ruspect an airway infection, hot:f up a chicken with 
the breast to your ear and listen and feel for any rattling or 
Olhet unusual breathing (chicken /eveQ. 
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Egg production problems 
Is the number of eggs produced consistently 

below standard. or is the quali ty of the eggs poor? 

Then this indicates a product ion problem. It is not 

only infections that can cause production prob

lems. Production can get under way late because 

of a poor lighting programme. too li tt le feed or 

even too much. or a too low body weight. 

Poor flock uniformity caused by diseases dur-

ing rearing, poor beak trimming or to strict feed 

restrictions can also result in a low production 

peak. If production is down. look out for other 

symptoms as well. 

For more Information on abnormal eggs, see also 

chapter 4. 

Clinical examination 

With many production problems. you will see 

li tt le i f anything wrong with the birds. But it is 

still important to have a good look at the flock 

and listen to it If you can see any other disease 

symptoms. then it can be much easier to pinpoint 

If you are reving producttm problems. also thtnl< abcut 
how the birds were reared. The hens may not have a uni
form vveight because of ilness or vaccination reactiOn, for 
example. A ron-unibrm fbck will gel off to a oon-urifotm 
production start. 

a cause. Weigh your birds weekly so that you will 

notice any changes in their condition in good 

t ime. 

Blood test 

In the event of production problems. ta 

samples from 24 birds from all over the hOuse 

this right at the beginning of the p ms ( 

stage) and 3 to 4 weeks later. Duri ng he three 

weeks after the infection, the bird wi~ have formed 

ant ibodies which will sh in tli bfo d. 

The blood samples 

against lB. EDS, 

(M 

your flocks at the 
(at 20 to 22 weeks) 

ree.1:e blood serum to test for 
event of later problems. 

1 he egg on the left has calcium speckles which can have 
different causes. 
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Check points in case you have production problems 

When investigating production problems at flock level, besides the obvi
ous points, make sure you pay additional attention to the history of the 
production, the egg quality and the rearing period. 
History 

Production curve (egg production, production peak, egg mass. per
sistency of production), mortalrty percentage, age at start of produc
tion or 50%-productlon point. 

Egg quality 
Egg weight and uniformity (\Wight, size) 
Shell quality: shell colour and thickness, c racks and breaks, glassy 
tips, dirty shells, malformations: rings, asymmetry, pimples 
Internal egg quality: height of thick albumen (Haugh units), albumen 
and yolk colour 
Distribution of first and second grade eggs. characteristics of sec
Ond grade eggs 

Information on the rearing period 
Body weight and uniformity 
Transition from rearing to production period 
vaccination schedule 
Autopsy reports (unfortunately, too few autopsies are performed on 
young hens in the rearing period) 
Ughtlng programme 

Causes of egg production problems 

Dropin Other signals 

0 None 

0-15 Respiratory problems: 
slight, sometimes more ~11o\• 
caused mixed infectlo 

1-10 3 
5-15 

~ma 

gall1sepllcum 

Ridged shell 

egg 

Impact on egg 
content 

Possibly determined Possibly determined 
by additional infection by additional Infection 

Pale shells 

Rings, pimples, 
asymmetric eggs 

Watery albumen, loose 
air pocket, broken 

-:-=--,------1K~~~~~~;;e)~;:Ot)iei~~\tTnlec;tl()W;-___:'---tpaie;;-;;ea~;t;;us;--Dchalaza Y Egg-binding, ney Infectious Pale, weak shells, 
re~;pilr&tj)_ry problems during Bronchitis during wind eggs, pimples, 

short 

-
No 

diarrhoea, nervous symptoms, 
high mortality 

rearing~ rings, asymmetric 

Pale shells 

Vit. 03 deficiency, Thin shells, wind eggs 
Ca/P balance 

ence-

Egg Drop Pale, weak shells, 
l wind 

eggs 
NewcasUe disease 

• It is rare for all/he signals ard symptoms listed here to occur sifllJitaneous/y in one flock 
-See remarks on 18. The cons&:11Jences during the laying perbd are also associated wHh the age at which 

the 18 infection occurred in the reamg period. 
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air pocket, broken 
chalaza 

Cloudy albumen 

air pocket 
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Locomotive organs disorders 
The causes of locomotive problems can be traced 

back to the nervous system (brain and nerve 

bundles) or the musculoskeletal system (muscles. 

bones. joints). The former leads to lameness. 

wryneck and compu lsive movements. such as with 

avian encephalomyelitis. vitamin E deficiency. 

Marek. AI and NCO. 

Limping in one or both legs? 

In I i mping birds. watch for symmetrical or asymmet

rical limping. Asymmetrical li mping can be caused 

by foot damage. a joint inflammation or Marek's 

disease. Symmetrical limping often indicates a 

more central cause such as Reovirus-Induced 

tenosynovitis or bone pain. 

Compared with the meat sector. foot problems such 

as Reovirus-induced tenosynovit is. perosis and hock 

tendon problems occur relatively infrequently in the 

laying sector. Bone pain from rapid osteoporosis can 

occur at any age. Specialist knowledge is needed to 

be able to interpret the degree of deterioration of the 

bone. 

Footpad ulcers 

Footpad ulcers mainly[O<;cur 

first 14 days the skin - -•. - ieJ€E~i s 

Fool pad ulcer on a layi'lg hen. 

becomes callous later on. Uric acid and ammo

nia in wet poultry house affects t he skin. causing 

cracking and inflammation. If t he li 

t he b ird is older. the footpads can b~c:oi'l\..e 

ly inflamed. If the footpads remain drtf.Lnd'cijE!an 

for the first few weeks. the b irds wi ll 

p rone to footpad Inflammation wh.,>n 

o lder. even if the liUer Is in poor .corta 

page 79 for more information. 

I he chicken on the left iS lame in one foot: asyrrmetrieal. 

Motor disorder caused by a Reovirus-induced teoosynov
itis infection 
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Sudden increase In mortality 
An increase in bird mortality, partirularly if il hap

pens suddenly, is always a major cause for alarm. 

Both the welfare or the flock and its production 

and therefore your financial result are seriously 

affected 

Be aware or when the alarm bells should start 

ringmg More than 0 1% mortality per day can be 

descnbed as a significant increase. If the mortal

ity rate is more than 0.5% per day, you are talking 

about a dramatic increase. 

AVOid ventlaton errors. Check a1 }'JU' eouprrerd at set 
llmes. 
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Possible causes 

Infectious causes (germs) 

• acute coccidiosis 

• E. coli infection 

• Erysipelothrix rhusiopath~ae 

• Av~an Influenza (AJ) 

Newcastle disease (NO) 

Gumboro disease 

necrotic enteritis (Clostridium perfringens) 

Salmonella 

fowl cholera (Pasteurella mLm 

• botulism 

A'ways hard over carcasses on the pubic road. The car
cass trucK must nei. enter ycur 'dean' route. Carcasses 
fTJ.Jst be en led dOwn to 8fJPIOXImB1e/y 7"C m carcass 
oos to aVOid un~asant cx!Outs and lft3 spletJ(i of 
germs. 
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Summary of the main diseases 
A disease is relevant to commercial poultry if it occurs f requently and if an outbreak results in economic loss. 
Zoonoses - infections that can be transmitted from animal to man, such as Salmonella enteritidis Erysipelas 
- are extremely important in terms of public health. 

Viruses 

Infectious bronchitis (IB) 
The 18 virus is very common. The first problems arise as 
early as 2 to 3 days alter the virus has hit a flock, and 
it takes no time at all for the entire flock to be ilfected. 
Infected birds spread the IB virus for many weeks after 
recovery, and the virus can survive for months in the 
intestines. As soon as a symptom-free carrier is stressed, 
for example alter transportation or other infectbns, the IB 
virus can re~merge. 

In young birds (particularly broilers) the 18 virus results in 
respiratory problems, often followed by an E. coli infection. 
In layers you may often only notice production problems. 
In some cases the IB virus can even cause kdney com
plaints and digestive problems. The 18 virus changes con
tinuously, producing new variants all the time 

Infectious lal)rn,lotral~tltl~ 
ILT is a viral disease Wh~t;n,~,eses.,SE~ve,re brealthiiia'trot~ 
lems, loss d production 
broiler parent 
severe syrnpi¢1S; 
sometimes na~>al"1~:1i'a1:ge. 
is di~~nos~ 

Egg (EDS) 
EDS occurs occasionally, particularly in the first few 
months of production and wtth heavier breeds (Brown lay
ers, broiler mother birds). Vaccination keeps the number of 
outbreaks limited. There is no treatment for EDS because 
it is caused by a virus. The disease spreads slowly: more 
quickly In non-caged systems than In caged systems. 
Typical of the Infection are the large number of weak shells 
and wind egJs. 

~~!:~~ btd boks normal on the outSide tx.t 
;::: lay an egg beca.Jse her oviduct is deformed. 7he 
bird adepts a pengu~n stance. 

Breathing difficultieS 

Wind egg caused by Lgg Drop Syndrorre 
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Viruses 

Marek's disease 
Marek'S disease Is a Herpes virus tnfecliOI"' that causes 
tLmOIXS. It resides In the feather folllde cells and is there
tore also found in dust particles from skin and feathers. 
Feather dust • and therefore potentialy Marek's disease 
• can be found everywhere where chickens are or have 
been. So ills Important to vaccinate chjoks immediately 
after hatching and house them in a c lean environment. You 
should also keep different aged chicks apart. 

It Inadequately protecled cl,icks are Infected in the first six 
to eight weeks ot lite, disease symptoms will emerge from 
about 15 weeks. 

The disease has three forms: 

1n 1rierre1 01gans 
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Ocuar. gey. IITegular ms 
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Viruses 

Avian influenza (AI, a.k.a. birt:l flu or fONI pest} 
Symptoms after infection with a high-pathogenic form of 
the AI virus are a sudden increase in mortality that sud
denly rises again within a few days; swelling of the head, 
purple discolouration of the head, comb and wattles; sub
cutaneous haemorrhaging; shOrtness of breath; diarrhoea; 
lameness; huddling and ruffled feathers. The AI virus can 
therefore cause all kinds of symptoms, making it difficult to 
identify immediately. AI, NCO, ILT, TRT and sometimes IB 
can all produce similar symptoms. AI is notifiable. 

Newcastle disease, NO (pseudo-fowl pest} 
NO Is not called pseudo-fowl pest for nothing. The symp
toms of NO and AI are alike as two peas In a pod. NO is 
also notifiable and requires the same measures to be taken 
as for an AI outbreak. The NO virus is a paramyxovirus, 
while the AI virus is an orthomyxovirus. In the Nethenands, 
commercial poultry must be vaccinated against this by 
law. The effect of the vaccination must also be verified 
means of a blood test. 

Gumboro disease 
Gumboro is a serious 
chickens and can be aG!],Oa-tpai11~ 
typical watery. b (!lite'"l:IJ.arrhc>ea; 
immunity. Rearing pullets are ...,~.h nik:lrA 

broiler chicks, i mo li lY. rates ~J:nel~rt!~&\!?88ding 
50%: losses ' rs ually 
between f ten per nt. 

s typical abno rrahties: the bursa is swol
ncled by a glassy sRin (oedema}, often with 

Muscle haem rr ging and sv.ollen kid· 
tH icture. 

&lt[lem'!'-. 'f'al o ur vet about the possibility 
~ ....... ent41 cks against Gumboro and at 

Avian enc.alomyelitis 
Avian encephalomyelitis is a viral disease that causes 
lameness in young chicks, a significant drop in egg 
production of between 10 and 15% In layers and an 
approximately 5% drop In breeding results In parent birds. 
The virus is transmitted to progeny through the egg. 
In pullets, around 15% (or anything up to 60%} display 
lameness (squatting, lying on the side) and tremors. The 
mortality rate among affected birt:ls is 50%. The tremors 
are usually only seen or felt in a small number of birds by 
picking them up. 

AI , bird flu 

Inflamed bursa 

Typical lateral position caused by avian 
encephalomyelitis 
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Bacteria 

Salmonellosis 
Several Salmonella serotypes can cause sickness in pou~ry. 

Typical symptoms are diarrhoea and greatly increased mor
tality, particularly in the first and second week of lite. Losses 
from perttoneal inflammation caused by S. enteritidis are 
sometimes observed in adult layers. 

S. gallinarum results In widespread mortality, Including In older 
bi'ds. Autopsy reveals Inflammation of Internal organs lnclud
ng the ovaries and peritoneum. 
Antibacterial treatments and vaccinatbns are ultimately inef
fective. 

In humans, some serotypes including S enteritidis and 
S. typhmurilm cause food poisoning. 

E. coli or peritonitis 
This is very common in adult hens: moderately to severely 
increased losses of birds in top condition are often the only 
symptom. Production is usually more or less unaffected. 
Sick birds are rare, and production is usually maintained. 

In a flock of hens with colibacilbsis, the birds will huddle 
together with raised feathers. Their breathing Is laboured, 
they snort and cough and often produce thin droppings. 
There may be lame birds, and some birds may stop pro
duci'lg. 

Losses are between 0.2 and 1% per day. Autopsy reveals 
inflamed air sacs, liver capsule and heart sac. Risk factors 
tor coibacillosis are viral infections of the pcor 
house c limate and inadequate hygiene. 

Brachyspira Infection 
Braehysplra bacteria cause avian intestinal s~vd< AI~et<~ls 
(AJS), a chronic intestinal inflammation resulting in rel':li\L~~"" 
nutrient intake. This causes def'ICie!f1911<81rlTiov.f,flr rElsis 
ance. The symptoms include frec1~iylr.q:l$.j 
diarrhoea, weight loss and hir.:hdr 

p>u:><ru by the Erysipelothrix rhu-
is particularly relevant to turkey and free 

.,,.r,.,., c}'ll'cke:n farms. The bacteria can survive tor many 
:lar.s(n the ground, but also in carcasses. 

lethargic, weak chckens, thin manure, 
hlnl~ mo~l ilty and a significant drop in production, there 

veriNew \yjpical symptoms. 
be vaccinated as a preventive measure. 

wamng: Erysipelas is a zoonosis! Humans can be infected 
through skin wounds, producing local inflammation with a 
red, painful swelling. 
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Aboormal ovary with follicle stalk 
fonnatiOn, commonly seen With an 
S gallinarum infection 

Foamy caecal content 

Peritonitis in a layer 

Sv.oilen liver and spleen caused by [Jyslpeias 
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Bacteria 

Mycoplasmosis 
Mycoplasma galliseplicum (M.g.) infection mainly causes 
inflammation of the breathing organs in chicks. Older birds 
also suffer from production problems. The infection is a 
chronic l~elong cordilion. 

Fowl chole ra fPasteurella multocida) 
Fowl cholera has an acute and a chronic form and is 
caused by the Pasteurella multocida bacterium. The 
acute form Is associated mainly with higher mortality ard 
diarrhoea. The chronic form can result in inflammation 
of the comb and wattles. Fowl cholera can be a serious 
problem in layers, turkeys and ducks, ard the bacteria are 
also fourd in other wild birds and even in rats, mice and 
pigs. Options are preventative vaccination and antibiotic 
treatment. 

Cause unknown 

Chronic ente ·s s best t reated by improving the gut func
tion and suppressing the Irritating gut bacteria. This can 
partly be controlled via the feed and w ith additives, like 
copper sulphate. 

wattles caused by Pasteurela mulocida. 

• 
\ . . - .. - ,. 

Open intestl~ sho.vtng ~crasis caused by Oostridium. 

Untidy plumage: signal of chronic enteritis 
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Gut parasites 

Coccidiosis 
Coccidbsis is caused by several types d Eimeria. This 
single-cell gut parasite is common 1n potJtry and causes 
very minor to severe harm to the g.Jt. Moderate infec
tMX~s can result in subdinical d1sease, while mass inlec
tta"l can lead to clinical symptoms such as diarrhOea and 
sanet1mes death. Coccidia spread as oocysts whiCh are 
diffiCUlt to destroy with disinfectants. CoccidiOses Is very 
widely spread and, accord1ngly. is CJle of the most harm
ful diSeases in poultry keeping. 

The severity of the symptoms depends on the species of 
Eimeria: from slightly retarded growth with E. acervuline 
inlecti<n to sudden death with E. necatrix or E. brunetti 
inlecti<n. The manure Is often abnormal. With caecal 
coccidiosis there may be fresh bloOd n the droppings. 
Coccldbsls can also leod to bacterial enteritis. In broil 
ers. the main bacteria are E. acervulina, E. maxima. E. 
tenella, E. mitis and E. praecox. Relevant to older birds 
are also E. necatrlx and E. brunettl. 

Prevention 
Good hygiene and good litter quality are essential for 
limiting harm from coccidiosis. Vaccination Is possible 
with live vaodnes: attenuated (low-virulence) or non
attenuated (wild type) strains. SUCh a vaodnation is 
common with birds Intended tor reproduction, for layers 
1n alernative systems and IncreaSing~ for broilers. 

Most vaccines contain living cocadiOStat -susceptble 
strans. This can also be a solutiOn where brolers have 
developed multi-resistance to cocodiostats. They 
improve the effectiveness of these coc:odl10st~ 

Coccidlostats are mixed into brocler feed as 
ive measl¥e. Problems with the use d these prpd~ts' 
are greater resistance In the paras1tes 1f a partiCUI8f 
product IS used too long and cross-resstance betwe.erlo, 
related products. 

Group 1 

- salinomycin 
- monensin 

Group 3 
- lasalodd 

Greater ard cross teS/Starce can be over-
come by prcmptly beM€en COCCidiOstats wih 
d tferent mecharrsms of acton.. 
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There are five species of Eimeria with 
relevance to chickens. Each species 
has Its own favourite spot In the gut 

1 . E. tenella resides in 
the caeCl¥n and can 
cause an accumula
tion of blood there. 

f-'a/e bird suffenng from caecal coccldtOOts 

The eccnctn~c consequonces (Jf8 Often unci€fes 
ttrrsted. a1/y the ltp of the ceberg {dtnc<JI 
coeod:OSIS} tS vtstble, but belrw tt"tlt th&e lurks 
a rrueh geater nsk (subcliniCt~l coccr:ftOSis). 

2. E. brunetti also 
caus severe 
ent · · in the 
last r-, 
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Histomoniasis 
Uke Eimeria, Histomonas meleagridis is a single-celled 
parasite that can cause severe disease symptoms and 
death in chickens and turkeys. Autopsy reveals typical 
inflammations ot the liver and caecum. There is no treat
ment However, you can tackle the intermediate host (the 
caecal worm), which reduces the pressure of infection. 

Wonns 

Worm egg count 

To get a good impression of the worm infection 

in a flock. it is recommended to have a worm egg 

count performed every six weeks. To do this. take 

a mixed sample of 20 p iles of intest inal droppings 

and 20 p iles of caecal droppings. 

Caecal droppings are sometimes mixed with 

the intestinal droppings. but if i t is important 

to differentiate between t he parasi tic rou a·-
worm Ascaridia galli and t he nematod P•at::l'm~ 

The samples should be 
within a week. 

WC:•mt-eggs in the droppings. 
Wh n'-w? 
Dependirl!} on e type of worm and the number ol 
faecal eggs per gram (EPG)J il may be necessary to 
deworm the chickens: 
• EPG > 1000 ol the large royndworm 
• EPG > 1 0 of the t'itlirworm 
• in case of caecal worm infectf5n. ae-wormng is 

not immedoatety necessary, 

Also look at the production l igu?'es ahd the condi
tion and health of the birds. 

toms 

.............. 

between 

iOTSO'i1w6irds may be 

worm is a parasitic 

ne tode parasi te 

llntlnor infect ions wi th similar symp-

the severity of t he infection and 

~3ge to the intestine . 

Usually a slow process. i.e. a chronic condition 

Sometimes slight d iarrhoea. weight loss or 

retarded growth 

• Hens 'dry out': comb shrinks. egg p roduction 

ceases 

• Wit h persistent. severe infection: pale comb 

and wattles. exhaustion 

• The d isease generally becomes more severe in 

young b irds than in o lder ones. 

Severe large roundworm infection 
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Treatment 
There are various ways of tackling worm problems: 

• A strategy of deworming every six weeks to 

prevent a serious threat of infection. Every 

three weeks for caecal worm/tapeworm. 

• A strategy of manure analysis every six weeks. 

with autopsy In case of doubt; possible treat

ment on that basis. 

• Only deworm if worm infections are found by 

chance. 

Large roundworm (Ascaridia ga/11) 

Large round worm infect ions are often symptom

free. Death only occurs with severe infection. usu

ally as a resu lt of in testinal damage by larvae or 

blockage of the Intest ine. The severe symptoms 

are mainly seen around three weeks after infec

tion. 

A nngwcrm egg 

The tapevvorm (Ra#tielina) is easy to recogrise by its 
typiCal jointed structure and length. 

Chapter 6 Health 

Caecal worm (Heterakis gallinarum) 
The caecal worm is not actually. or only very 

slightly. pathogenic but i t can transmit the 

serious disease blackhead (histomonasl via the 

eggs. For treatment advice for worms. you will 

need to know whether they are large roundworms 

or caecal worms. The difference can only be ascer

tained by autopsy or by collecting Intestinal and 

caecal droppings separately. You should do this if 

there is histomonas in the vicinity. for example. 

Tapeworm (Raillietina) 

The tapeworm is easy to recognise 

structure. This worm mages the 

When a worm segme t ~· ing <\tlg\.J~!~I·eteld 

via the manure. the eg are aten b~.!?eietl.E!S 

(including litter beetle ~-
infect themselves~.pi~~ 

ate hosts. "rr"'rrctl~lJ.t..t'JJ(J 

containing ejl'1gs}are 

again. 

Caecal YvOm1 
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Red mites 
Red mites can carry harmful bacteria or viruses. 

The b loodsucking parasite transfers them as it 

passes from one chicken to t he next. With a severe 

red mi te infection. chickens lose a lot of blood 

which can lead to anaem ia. and in turn death. An 

average red mite infection reduces the chicken's 

resistance. but there are few external symptoms 

other than the fact that their p lumage is rougher 

because they pick at the itchy skin. Chickens 

control red mites naturally by taking regular dust 

baths. 

Fighting the mite in an 
empty house 
Red mites are easier to control wn" 

is empty. Clean it well to remove 
places such as under piles of 
pesticides. make sure you follow tl1e 
properly. A too low temperature can 
reduce the effectiveness of ce~taln 

Heat treating the house can also 
an Infection. Birds' nests on the 
house are a potential source of : remove 
them. 

Pest cor1trc: 
Inspection 

with 
possibility is 

a method in which 
mattrac:tive to the red 

~-fl·~ hens 
you obtain mite-free pullets if you 

choice. 

What does this 
behaviour tell you? 
These hens are dust bathing. This can be seen by the 
stretched-out leg of the hen In the midd 1e. Dust baths 
help to fight blOOd m•tes. 
However, If you find the hens resting In the litter. It 
could indicate that they are looking for other resting 
and sleeping places than perches. Why? Red mites 
like to hide under perches. As the risk of a red mite 
Infection Increases, the chickens start to stay away 
from the perches. In that case the number of floor 
eggs will probably also be increased (mites in nests~ 
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Host 

Every parasite needs a host to survive. The red 

mite prefers various species of wild birds and the 

chicken. You will find i t regularly in birds' nests. 

The red mite can also occasionally attack mam

mals tsuch as rodents. dogs and cats) and even 

humans In optimum conditions an egg wil l 

/ larva 

develop into a fully grown red mite in seven days. eggs 

The red mite sucks blood even in the nymph stage. 

female 

Do the red mite test yourself 

'' .... 
.4C 

host 

Red miles can be !racked dOwn t>yJ<nocking on the system or by scraping 
holding a while stleet of paper uoderoeath. You can also hang up mite r;:,n:<t'in 

Inspect places where red mites 8fe likely to hide daily. In cages these are rtfaif}ly 
panel. fastening c lips ClQd gutter. fJn (lOn-caged systems you will find them 
dr-epplngs and in layiflg nests. 

·~ '~~ 'rarJ ~-~reate a ludk·~r:; plaiZ4 
,-,... v '" I ~n 1f.1Vf7 lhA rr.(!/ ~ii, l'o;i'li\rk ~~'.t;f,[Tlif€>$. 
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in a dark tube ard hang n underneath the perch. After 24 

Also carry out some 
covert surveillance 
during the dark period. 

This photo was taken at night with an infrared 
camera. The clllckens stlould be sleeping peace
fully. But as you can see, the hen on the left Is 
picking at itself to stop the itching. This is dis
turbing other chickens as well. 
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